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Supt. Thomas Announces
Faculty For New Session
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Till Banana Festival
Sept. 27 - 30 1967

L. C. Thomas, Superintendent of
Fulton City Schools is today announcing the faculties for the coming school year of 1967-68.
They are.

6-oz. Pkg.

TWO SECTIONS

r'lence; Mary DeMyer - Home
Ec.
Math; Volume Thirty-Five
Judith Ann Harbison
Sharon Johnson -French, Englieh;
Frank McCann - Physical Education, Coach, Driver Education;
CET. .AL OFFICE
Billy Milner - Science; Anne RobMildred Herring - Director of ertson-Business; William RobertPupil Personnel; Rubye Winstead- son-Ini. Arts; Patricia Steele-Secretary & Treasurer to Board of Lib: ry & English.
Education; Edna Yates - Office
CARR ELEMENTARY
Secretary & Sec. of Internal AcLayette Allen - Principal; Scott
counts; Mrs. Reginald Williamsan
Boehringer - Physical Education,
- Cafeteria Manager.
Asst. Coach; Louise Buckingham•
HIGH SCHOOL
Primary; Mary H. Cardwell - InBobby Snider - Principal; termediate; Brenda Fleming - In- Catherine Bennett - English; Man- termediate; Mary Forsee - Lidel Brown - Band & Music, H. S. brary; Polly Glover-Jr. Riga
& Elem.; Alfred Bushart - Science English & Reading; Mildred Her& Math; Susan Cardwell - Social ring - Soc. Science.

Fulton,

.1 ' ,

Fulton County, Kentucky Thursday, July 27, 1967

South Fulton's Sound Financial
Condition Is Lauded By Auditor
The City of South Fulton was given a resounding
pat on the back for the good business management of its
affairs during the past year by the E. Jay Nichols, Memphis public accountant, in submitting his annual report
of examination of South Fulton general funds for the
year ending June 30.

Laverne Hixson - Primary;
Cecil ,Maddox - Soc. Science,
Coach; Ella H. Mitchell - RemedJottings
ial Reading; Frank Moore Jr.- Jr.
High
Math-Science;
Katherine
Moore - Primary; Mildred Moore
From ( Intermediate; Dorothy Vick Intermediate; Wilna Wilson-Intermediate.
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Jo's I
Note Book

Because Paul, T. C. Thylor, Joe
Weaks and Annabelle Edwards will
have their hands quite full while I
am away, we thought it best to go
back to the old format of the front
page this week. The wider columns
present quite a make-up problem
so we thought it hest to remove any
unnecessary time-consuming efforts
while they are short-handed. The
Entrants in the Kentucky Service
laws is just sa readable and interStation of the Year Contest from a
esting . . . so please enjoy.
14-county west Kentucky area have
been narrowed to five dealers, acIt's hard to bidiev•, but it's
cording to the Kentucky Petroleum
only seven weeks until the Fifth
Banana Council. These dealers are now in
International
Annual
competion to determine the "best"
Festival, and six weeks until I
station.
take up residence at V•ndeirizilt
The five finalists are: Bill Ezell,
University for a year's study unGulf Oil, Hopkinsville; J. I. Green,
der a Fellowship awarded to me
Ashland Oil, Murray; Carl Puckett,
by the Ford Foundation. I have
Standard Oil, Fulton; Robert H.
chosen Vanderbilt University for
Stites,
Texaco, Hopk insv ille, and
many reasons, in spite of the fact
John P. Thompson, Sunray DX Oil,
that I will have to alter my
Hopkinsville.
course of study.
They will be judged by three
It's four weeks until R. Paul
area civic leaders on the basis of
enters his junior year at Bellerstation housekeeping, service, permine College and the same length
sonnel practices, safety, and comef time before all the students
munity affairs participation. The
will be entering high school in
winner will compete with nine other
this area.
stations across Kentucky for the
It's five weeks until Mary Jo
title of Service Station of the Year,
goes away for her senior year at and a
first-class vacation for the
the Academy of the Sacred Heart dealer and
his wife.
in St. Charles, Mo.
More than 300 of Kentucky's top
And it's about six and a half
service station dealers were origweeks before some 40 to 50 peo- inally
entered in the statewide conple arrive here from Latin-Ameritest. Area coordinator for the concan countries to visit with us and test is
F. C. Heerde, Benton, chairattend the Fifth Annual Banana
man of K. P. C.'s Kenlake District.
Festival.
If you don't think time is
marching on and time is of the
essence in moving ahead on the
Banana Festival, we've got another thought coming.

Puckett's Station
Among Finalists
In Kentucky

I'm back in the saddle again after a wonderful, longer-than-I-anticipated visit to my family and
friends in my ole home-town in
Mississippi.
It's like I said before . . • Preparing for a year's absence from
the old routine is bringing me current on all the things I have wanted
to do for In, these many years.
Top-most priority among these
"musts" was a visit to Clarksdale,
not only to enjoy my family, but
to do some needed repairs to the
home-place. I intended to stay
about a week, and ended up staying three. If the decision had rested with my family I would have
stayed until September, which I
very much would have enjoyed.

The report was presented to
Mayor Ruddle and Commissioners
Reeks and Allison Tuesday night at
a meeting at th- fouth Fulton city
hall.

. TERRY NORMAN
Ruth D. Bondurant - lid. Teacher, Intermediate; Mrs. Hugh Jackson-Primary; •Mrs. J. P. McClay
- Primary; Margaret Perry Primary.

Mrs. Wiggins
Is Re-Elected
As President

The following officers were installed at the regular meeting on
July 24 of Marshall Alexander Post
No. 72, American Legion Auxiliary:
Mrs. Frank Wiggins, president,
re-elected; Mrs. T. E. Wilson, vicepresident; Mrs. H. L. Milstead,
secretary; Mrs. J. D. Simpson,
treasurer, re-elected; Mrs. Joe Holland, historian; Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, chaplain; Mrs. Moore Joyner,
sergeant-at-arms.
The impressive installation services was given by Mrs. J. Harold
Brown, immediate past department
president. Mrs. Brown also gave
a brief report of the state convention, held last week in Paducah.
Hostesses for the pat-luck, which
preceded the meetings of the Legion and the Auxiliary, were Mrs.
Lawson Roper, Mrs. Bart Netherland and Mrs. Johnson Hill.

After a few days of rest, soaking
up that Mississippi sun, and being
waited on, hand and foot by every
known relative, I got energetic and
decided to paint our seven-room
house, aided by a few pint-sized
nieces and nephews. Well ,the more
"intelligent" members of the famiCIRCUS COMING!
ly went out and got some experiThe Kelly-Miller Circus will be in
enced help for me and the result
South Fulton on August 22, th a
was a first class endeavor.
It was right in the midst of this performance at 3 p. m. and one at
undertaking that I got a call from 8 p. m. This circus is being sponPaul advising that Col. Mercer Lee sored by the South Fulton Police
Price was coming to Fulton to talk Department.
about the Banana Festival's Princess Pageant.
Believe me it isn't easy to get all
the paint smears off of a body in a
moment's notice, drive to Memphis,
on to Fulton, attend an evening
The Ebb-Tides, one of the fastest
meeting here, write a story for the
paper in a fury, take off for Mem- rising young vocal and instrumentphis again to deposit Colonel Price al groups in America today, will
at the airport in Memphis and be featured on a Shindig A Go Go
then drive back to Clarksdale to do "Record Revue of Stars" appeara tittle rearre
rpapttimilafors, sins ing on -Friday, September 29, durfifth'liroffiatibliat mrarir
down ... a in a ipanof 24-hatiri
.., and 52504.s round trip. But it Festival, an official of the Festival
announced todly. They will appear
was fun and it was challengirtg6
in a tent at 1010 League Park at
-Going back to the old home-town 7:30 p. m.
This talented foursome of vocalfor a long visit after so many years
(since 1943) is nostalgic, and I ists and musicians are rated as the
think, extremely sad. Nothing, but best and most likely to succeed in
becoming one of the top ten attrac(Continued on Page Pour)

"The difficuises formerly present
in South Fulton now seem to be
over, judging from this audit",
Nichols stated, pointing out that
the City of South Fulton has increased its fund balance, had collected over 99 percent of its accounts, and still had spent $18,429
for equipment during the year just
ended.
"If you will just maintain the

-
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issioner of
THE KENTUCKY STORY-State Co
pointers on
Commerce Katherine Peden gives a f
area development, speaking before 200 delegates to
the Inter-American Development SeminareIn Arequipa,
right) FerPeru. Shown with Miss Peden are (left
velopment
nando Chauez Belaunde, president of the
tor, EcoBoard of Arequipa, and Juan Albors,
nomic Development Office, San Juan, Pu
o Rico.

Draft Age Students
Must Register Again

New Slipjlations Set
For High ay Use Tax

Young men wanting draft deferments for college studies must
write their local boards immediately and ask for it. Tins is one of
the new changes Congress has
made in the draft law. This applies
even though the Selective Service
registrant has now or has had in
the past a Student deferment for
College work.

Owners of trucks, truck-tractors,
or buses may be required to file a
Federal high-was use tax return,
Form 2290, this month according to
Mr. G. C. Hooks, DistrIzt Director
of Internal Revilnue in Kentucky.
The tax yeasibegin. on July 1
and runs through the following
June 30.
Aliar
Publication No: 349, "Federal
The Fulton Coutes Selective Ser- Use Tax on Trucks, Truck-Tracvice is located at 136 Jackson tors, and Buses," which furnishes
detailed information on this subject,
Street, Hickman, Ky. 42050.
may be obtained by dropping a
post card to your District Director,
Internal
Revenue Service, P. 0.
7 Weeks Till Banana Festival!
Box 1735, Louisville, Kentucky
7 Weeks Till Banana Festival!
40201

Tommy Taylor Selected
For Coveted Army Post
For the time being, a fine young
soldier by the name of Tommy
Taylor is a private, stationed at
the US Army Training Center at
Fort Knox, Kentucky. The term
"for the time being" is used advisedly, for Pvt. Tommy Taylor is
on his way up through the ranks.
If the events in his Army service
continue as they have thus far, his
parents, relatives and many friends
will be saying: "We knew the General when .. ."
Tommy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Taylor of near Water
Valley. He is 20 years old, a graduate of the Wingo High School and
married to the former Miss Phyliss
Myers of Clinton, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Myers of
Clinton.
Upon graduating from high
school Tommy was employed by
the Henry I. Siegel Company where
he made a reputation for himself
as a good employee. Early this
year, after his marriage, Tommy
decided that he wanted to become
part of a military service so he
joined the local unit of the National
Guard. He attended his training
sessions faithfully. He is now on a
six months tour of duty with the
National Guard at Fort Knox. He
decided he was going to give every
ounce of energy and initiative to

_ imber 30

same direction you ats now going,
maintain the good management
that you are doing, i.sep your bond
accounts in the good order they are
in and continue to build surplus,
you will have money for business
and industrial expansion purposes,
federal programs and new industry", Nichols told the Mayor and
Commissioners Tuesday.
In congratulating the South Fulton government, the auditor voiced
the hope that the residents of
South Fulton will fight "hard" to
keep the present Mayor and Commissioners in for another term of

$60,000 Surplus Marked
For South Fulton Streets
A fat surplus amounting to around $60,000 in its
natural gas account may be expended for a major streetresurfacing program soon, the South Fulton City Council stated Tuesday night at its meeting.
Citing the fact that some $85,000 in the natural
gas fund includes a surplus of some $60,000 more than
needed, Mayor Ruddle and Commissioners Reeks and
Allison stated that they are contemplating the streetimprovement program, which is badly needed over
much of the community.
In other action at Tuesday night's
the year's operations ending June
meeting, the Council:
30 (see story elsewhere on this
-Announced that the practice of page).
furnishing an automobile to the
"Better controls of our finances
city manager had been discontinued, and in lieu thereof he would be have substantially contributed to a
provided a $50-per-month auto al- 70 percent increase in city revenue
over the past four years" Mayor
lowance;
Rex Ruddle pointed out, underscor-Entered South Ful-ton in the
ing the fact that since the City
"All-American City" competition;
Manager has been in office all ser-Discussed a contribution to the vices have been maintained with
Twin Cities Youth program but no additional taxes and fund baltook no action;
ances for the City have continued
-Heard an auditor's report on to increase.

Many Youths
Are Enrolled
In Job Corps

his duties.
He did, and what is more his duty
has been so exemplary that he has
been given a coveted assignment
that is a tremendous commendation
for his services as a soldier and
a good citizen.
On Monday and Tuesday, June
This week the Taylcrs have received a letter from Colonel Robert 26th and 27th, the Community Action Office of the Mississippi River
(Continued On Page Eight)
Area Development Council, Inc.
brought William Edelen, a Job
Corps recruiter from Louisville,
Kentucky to the four-country area
to enroll boys and girls from the
area into the Job Corps. While he
was here, he enrolled the following
boys and girls in the Corps:
HICKMAN COUNTY: Richard
Jordan, Willet T. Hammond, Willirt George McClain, Luther Hayes,
Donnell Jordan, Thomas Blakemore, Reginald Farmer, George
Hansbrew,
BALLARD COUNTY: Sherron
Brown, Jackie Brown, Helen Bledsoe.
CARLISLE COUNTY: James
Patterson.
These young people will be leaving for training in various Job
Corps Centers in the United States
on July 10th.
Mr. Edelen plans on returning
monthly to the Area to recruit other
Thomas L. Tay),
(Continued on K.ge ersght)

office, adding that it would be well
if two more commissioners were
added to insure that "all of the
present good controls that have
been adopted could not be overthrown."
Here are a few samples from the
14-page audit report of the Nichols
firm:
South Fulton has not only met all
of its current obligations, but increased its cash and invested funds
by $12,676 to $171,782 during the
year;
Total billings for all city services
(water, gas, sewer, garnage)
amounted to $193/.'1, with only
$1,908 unpaid-less tha.. 1 percent;
General fund disbursements fell
from $33,455 in 1966 to $24,072 in
1967;
Funds in the natural gas system
account rose $19,544 to a whopping
$85,303.
Recommendations by the auditing firm to the City included the
following:
1). While present surpluses speak
well for future programs of expansion, the deposit for rental property occupants for water and sewer service should be increased to
prevent losses as was done with
the gas deposit;
2). The addition of curbs and gutters on streets would greatly enhance the appearance of the cornmusky, if property owners were
willing to pay for them;
3). A decrease in auto license receipts ($5289 to $5170) is out of line
with the population;
4). The present system of collecting and accounting for fines is a
well-maintained one, and as a result, this revenue is three to four
times greater than was recorded
formerly;
5). the budget has been kept in
favorable balance, indicating that
just because a figure is budgeted,
that hasn't meant that it had to be
spe7t if it wasn't needed.
WINGO SEWER GRANT
Wingo will receive $30,420 to bi
used for the constrislion of intecepter sewers, lift station with
force main and a waste stabilization lagoon, Congressman Frank A.
Stubblefield announced this week.
The grant was awarded by the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration Department.

Public Hearing Set For
South Fulton By-Pass
A public hearing is scheduled at the courthouse in
Union City Friday morning July 28 at 10:00 a. m. inviting all interested persons and officials concerned with
the proposed routing of an apparent by-pass around
South Fulton to be present.
A notice inserted in the Union
City Messenger (but not apparently
circulated to the Fulton papers) by
the Tennessee Department of Highways does not specifically state
that the hearing is regarding a
"-by-pass", but states that the
hearing is on project No. F-005-3
(14), Obion County, linking US 45-E
approximately one mile south of
the Kentucky-Tennessee border
with a 2-mile connecting strip, proceeding in a northwesterly direction to US 51 at the Kentucky-Tennessee State line.
The notice further states that:

Department's program for furnishing relocation assistance to families
or businesses which may be displaced by the project."
The notice is signed by M. E.
Hodge, headquarters office engineer of the Tennessee department
of highways.

'I

Beautiful
R
estaurant Sought
By State and KRA
Most

"A representative of the Department of Highways of the State of
A contest to encourage beautifiTennessee will be present at the
Public Hearing to also explain the cation of the state's restaurants is
being conducted under the co-sponsorship of the Kentucky Restaurant
Association and the Kentucky Department of Natural Resources'
clean-up and beautification diviison.
Eight district winners sill be selected to compete for the title of
tions in the country. Their ability but seeing them in person would be harmonicas and compatable hu- livery of any song is outstanding.
The Ginny Kelly Dancers have Kentucky's most beautiful restaurto steal a show and completely believing.
mor, they have entertained -all
Appearing with the Ebb-Tides over the world and have been danced their way across the coun- ant. The state winner will be chosoverwhelm an audience has gone
down in the record books.
will be the Varju Breathers, Char- labeled as "The Musical Maniacs." try many times over, specializing en by a committee now being sein the foremost artistic display of lected.
The Ebb-Tides have appeared at lens and the Ginny
Dancers.
acquir
ar ene,
rePti
' dance productions. From the most
McCormick Place in Chicago many
The Varju Brothers, a couple of
District winners will be chos•en
1 '
19 'aL-fecedi-yrosth- inspirifirtlatirtee brack - -by- • Idevi-ltrtget"--en-theirssis of ff*MTTIrer,"'Wittfiltrlbtf-flotelt-ItC.:""ftittfeattlIrr whir WIT'ricr iffr-44144°641443.i9*.the-Tin'Y'' ."
circle,
z
Dynamite
in
the
ow
to an era of dances that no one can landscape and design, care and
strumental and vocal groups of the troduction in many world-wide
memories of the maintenance, attractiveness, color
world, and have literally stolen the circles, have been producing shows stands a bit over five feet tall and forget, refreshing
vocalizes
tones
that
past to the colorful progressive and lawn conditions.
supremely
show out from under such name as far back as 1942, staging preDistricts are centered around the
attractors as The Dave Clark Five, sensations for war Bond rallies would hit the highest rafters of any choreography of the present day
and cities of Lexington, Louisville, MidHerman's Hermits, The McCoys, that included such -stars as Jimmy auditorium. Bubbling over with generation. A rem sparkling
with the dlesboro. Owensboro, Covington,
Freddie and The Dreamers, Beau Durante, Marlene Deitrich, Gene personality and projection, gleam- talented group of girls,
Brumniels and many others. Words Autry, Buddy Ebsen and many thg from head to tee and' enjoying professional touch of wardrobe su- Bowling Green, Pins vile and Paducah.
cannot justify such a statement, others. With the use of 18 different every note, her professional de- preme.

Shindig,With Ebb Tides And Galaxy Of Stars Coming To Festival
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Editorials

IDOLGUr CORHEIfi

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELINO
Editors and Publishers

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Thursday, July 27, 1967
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OUR HEROES

Sales Of Liquor To Minors Is "Big Business
Among Some Local Dealers, Teen-ager Reveals
that was raised recently when the
issue of legalized liquor sales in South
Fulton was brought to light. The people who were so pious in their objections ought to use the same energy to
see that the law is adhered to in Fulton as they were in objecting to legal
sales in South Fulton.

The following letter has been received by the News editors, properly
signed and verified. The writer has
asked that we withhold publication of
his name because of the embarrassment it might cause to his family and
to his companions, who share with the
letter-writer the almost complete disregard for teen-age restrictions among
a few area liquor dealers.

Anyway here's the letter:

Some several weeks ago the South,
"The problem of drinking by soFulton police picked up a group of lo- called minors has been plaguing parcal teen-agers who were imbibing ents since the repeal of prohibition. In
quite freely on the South Fulton school Fulton, there is no less of a problem!!!
grounds and while so doing creating
sizeable damage to valuable property
"I am a teen-ager, and from personin the area.
al experience I can say authoritatively
that there is.a lot more drinking among
Brought before City Judge Emily
the early teen-agers than some people
youngsters
the
Fulton
South
Dame in
realize.
admitted their guilt and went so far as
dealliquor
the
of
name
to identify the
"If the parents of these high school
er who sold them the alcoholic bever- teens don't give their children the alcoages. Judge Dame lectured them in an hol to drink, then where do they obimpressive manner, and remanded tain it? Most of these teens will rely on
them to the custody of their parents, someone who has reached 21 to buy
who are helpless, as many other par- their liquor for them. If no one of legal
ents are, to keep a constant vigil on the age is available, then these teens can
activities of their youngsters while obtain their liquor from the dealers
away from home.
themselves.
sentithe
out
bears
The letter
"Since Kentucky has a drinking
ments of an editorial appearing on this age of 21, sales to minors is a very
page today. Meanwhile we'd say it's a marked violation of the law! The liquor
sad commentary on circumstances in dealers in Fulton, should tighten their
general when nice young fellows like restrictions on the sale of alcohol. For
the one who wrote this letter have to instance, every person who enters a
appeal to a newspaper for help in curb- place where alcoholic beverages are
ing a disastrous problem, when thous- sold, unless obviously over 21, should
ands, maybe millions of dollars are be made to present some sort of identispent annually in the haphazard fication. The law, should be strictly
control of the alcoholic beverage indus- enforced by placing higher penalties
try.
on the places of business, when they
are caught selling to minors."
We can't help but be amused, and
(Name withherd by request)
irritated too, when we recall the furor

Teen-agers Not As Bad As They're Pictured - - The Letter Above Proves Some Adults At Fault.
This is not an expose concerning
our teen-agers or for our teenagers, it
is really aimed at those who focus their
attention and their cameras upon the
dark side of this cloud of youngsters
that are rapidly making up a large portion of our population.
As individuals we have tended to
"tch, tch, tch," at those Who fall below
the standards of normalcy' and we do
very little, if anything ,to praise those
who strive steadfastly to keep themselves on the right path.
We too, are like the television
camera that is attracted to the lewd
and untamed side of life. In the eyes
of our teen-agers we may seem to be
praising these rebels of society by our
avid attention to their antics.
Is there an answer? Well actually,
as you read your newspaper, you are
extending a vote of confidence toward
the fine young people who are accomplishing a great deal with very few
rewards. The price of your paper increases its value by proving to advertisers that their money is well spent
when they promote a periodical that
takes pride in publicizing fine teen-age
activities, whether it is church, school,
sport activity or purely social news.
It is a privilege to let others know
about the young horse show winners or
the cheerleaders who went to camp. It
is true these young people might make
news on television by looting a store or
running away from home, but they are
really on their way towards stardom
when they can number their achievements.
The best way to encourage our
young people towards bigger and bet-ter-achievements-in tife is by praising
them as often as possible for each difficult step in the right direction and by
showing our younger family members
and their friends that their efforts are
indeed noteworthy.

As we peer into that television set
at the news each day, it is always best
to remember that we are seeing the
camera eye view of a very small portion of the world.
Thinking now in terms of beatniks, long haired and unshaven youngsters who grope grotesquely about in
all sorts of gyrations as some sort of an
example to be imitated, it is disgusting.
Of course such people do exist, some
happily so we are told, but on the
other hand by flashing our eyes off the
screen for a while we can see about us
some mighty fine young people who do
not participate in wild thrill seeking
gangs.
Actually it seems that television
fails to brag upon the qualities of our
youth as much as the neWspapers do.
It was in this newspaper the article appeared concerning Thomas Seay, formerly of Mayfield, who we must admit, did defy the standards of his day
by striking out on his own, but his life
has maintained such noble effort that
now as Imperial Potentate of the
Shriners, he is a virtuous example to
our young people being thwarted by
exponents of alcoholism, drugs and
LSD.
Published Every Thursday of The Year
at 209 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Voted one t#, Kentucky's "Best All Around"
Weekly Papers.
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
Second. class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041
Successor of various weekly papers In Fulton
the first of which was founded In 1880.
Address all mail (subscriptions, change of adriirrhs 3879) to Post Office Box 307 Fulton, Kentucky, 42041.

Subscription Rates: SIN per year in Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion and
Weakley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout
the United States 84.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 3% Sales Tax.

Here's a hand to the boy who has courage
To do what he knows to be right;
When he falls in the way of temptation,
He has a hard battle to fight.
Who strives against self and his comrades
Will find a most powerful foe.
All hcnor to him if he conquers;
A cheer for the boy who says "No!"
There's many a battle fought daily
The world knows nothing about;
There's many a brave little soldier
Whose strength puts a legion to rout.
And he who fights sin singlehanded
Is more of a hero, I say,
Than he who leads soldiers to battle
And conquers by arms in the fray.
Be steadfast, my boy, when you're tempted
To do what you know to be right.
Stand firm by the colors of manhood
And you will o'ercome in the fight.
"The right," be your battle cry ever
In waging the warfare of life,
And God, who knows who are the heroes,
Will give you the strength for the strife.

—J. C.

— Phoebe Cary
mimmusimmovisommognm
FULTON'S
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11_310.227 COffilEaff
By Brenda Rowlett

We have just received another
new shipment of books from the
Department of Libraries. Why not
stop by and check out one of the
exciting new adult fiction books?
NO MAN'C WORLD by Martin
Caidin. Martin Caitlin, outstanding
aerospace writer and suspense
novelist, takes you on a grippingly
realistic journey as the Apollo
spacecraft maneuvers toward the
moon . . and toward a burning
question: Will the moon's Russian
cosmonaut force, who have already
won the race, welcome the unarmed astronauts as fellow explorers—
or hold them at bay as trespassers
on Soviet soil? The dramatic answer to this question, the authentically detailed portrayal of the
Americans' moon flight, and a
stark you-are-there realism of life
on the moon are only the beginning
of the powerful new novel. It is also
the moving story of two marriages,
and a woman who unwittingly be-

comes involved with two of the
moon-bound astronauts. Lt is a perhaps prophetic glimpse of highpowered
international
politics,
threatening
man's
irresistible
thrust toward -new frontiers. Most
of all, it is a scientifically accurate
suspense drama that documents a
stunning and timely truth about
man in space: the fact that the
new space settlers cannot leave
their human emotions, weaknesses
and conflicts behind on earth—but
must carry them into orbit . . . and
beyond.
MORE LIVES THAN ONE by
Charles Bracelen Flood. This is not
only the story of a suddenly tried
generation — younger brothers of
Bill Mauldin's immortal Willie and
Joe of World War II, and now
uncles of the better trained troops
fighting in Vietnam. It is also the
story of America's critical involvement with Asia. shown here in the
most intimate picture yet written

of life as it was—and still is—
when Americans are captured by
Communists bent upon changing
their thoughts. It is the stark but
moving picture of the American
essence in its severest trial and
least-known story.
THE EIGHT DAY by Thornton
Wilder. As OUR TOWN—each individual so singular, so actual—
stands for all towns, and THE
SKIN OF OUR TEETH encompasses with miraculous ease the
whole life-span of the species, THE
EIGHTH DAY moves back and
forth through time and space,
weaving the brilliant figures of
Ashley's and Lansings into the vast
tapestry that is human history.
Seen close up, each man and woman and child invades our consciousness. Few of our real-life fellow-creatures so persistently engage our thoughts as do these people of THE EIGHTH DAY.., long
after we have closed the book in
which we met them.
THE ANTHEM by Noel B. Gerson. Bold and sweeping in scope,
moving from the present day to the
sixteenth century and back again,
THE ANTHEM tells the story of
the de Montauban family, a family
that bears witness to one of his-

011-1
VILW,
—Of Other News
AID TO THE RED ENEMY
As any American who has ever
read a book or seen a Western
movie can tell you, the lowest and
most despicable of all creatures in
nineteenth century America were
those greedy and conscientious
men who sold guns to the hostile
Indians.
There was, of course, a very
good reason for this; the Indians
were certain to turn right around and use those guns to kill men,
women, and children. Therefore,
any man who sold guns to the Indians was, in actuality, killing his
fellow Americans ,and our forefathers had the good sense to recognize this and to deal with those wtio
traded with the enemy with great
harshness.
Times have changed!
At this moment, in an American
factory, goods and machinery are
being manufactured that will be
sold to the Soviet enemy and its
satellite-allies.
While these goods and machines
are "non-strategic" in the sense
that they are not actually guns or
ammunition, they come close
(Continued on Page Seven)
tory's fiercest struggles—the bitter
and often bloody struggles—for religious freedom. This noble theme
has inspired Noel Gerson to create
a novel steeped in history, rich in
romance, peopled with kings,
popes, rebels, writers, merchants,
soldiers and statesmen, queens,
mistresses, and great ladies with
whom the aristocratic de Montaubans become deeply involved. THE
ANTHEM holds the reader in the
grip of a story that provides steady
entertainment and the kind of readability one longs for.
SMOKE ON THE MOUNTAIN by
Ellen Crain. Here, set in the primeval beauty of the Great Smoky
Mountains, is a memorable novel
about a very old woman who could
accept pain and hardship, but not
defeat. Woven into the novel are
folk tales of the mountain people,
some of them sad and cruel, some
filled with gusty humor. Then there
is the realistic drama of childbirth
and of death; the romance of !tomer and high-spirited June Biggers;
the clash between the old and the
new. But it is Grandma, earth worn and sky-weathered, with her
guile and salty wit, her wisdom
and compassion and love, who
dominates the story.

were served ice cream and cake.

August 1, 1947
At least one house in Fulton will be eradicated of
rats through the generosity of a former WAC colonel,
who served with distinction as staff director of the Women's Army Corps on the staff of General McArthur.
This morning's mail brought a crisp $1 bill from Colonel
Mary Agnes Brown of Washington, D. C., who wants to
be a Pied Piper of Fulton. She states that her address in
the Nation's Capitol is a "suburb of Fulton."
Something of a monstrosity of nature is occurring
on Second Street in the vegetable garden of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hyland. Through the mysteries of pollination,
a potato vine is producing several clusters of good size,
healthy tomatoes. The vine is in close proximity to a tomato vine and apparently there have been some very
busy and eager bees somewhere in the neighborhood.
The Hylands would like to know if there will be potatoes or tomatoes underneath the soil.

Mrs. L. A. Clifton was the gracious hostess to a lovely tea Thursday at her beautiful suburban home, "Cristcliff." The tea was given in honor of her guest, Mrs. Larry Raymond of Louisville, and other out-of-town
friends, Mrs. Agnes Roberts of Baton Rouge, La., Mrs.
Fred Saddie of Clinton, Ky., Mrs. Irene Wood, Beckshell-on-the-Sea, England ,and Mrs. Daisy Terry, this
city.
Miss Marilyn Argo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Argo of Union City, and Vaughn R. Stephens, son of A.
R. Stephens, were married July 10 in Union City. The
wedding was solemnized in the Baptist parsonage with
the Rev. W. A. Boston officiating. They will make their
home in Fulton, where the groom is in the contracting
business with his father.
The Bondurant family held their annual reunion
July 23 at Union Church with 33 present. The reunion
has been held each year for over 50 years. Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Bondurant celebrated their wedding anniversary
4:m the same day and four of their ten children were
present.
Hello World: Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Edwards are the
parents of a baby girl, Jane Olivia, born Monday morning in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Adams, Jr., are the proud
parents of twin boys, born July 14 in Cincinnati. They
have been named William James and Robert James,
Mrs. Adams is the former Rebecca Boaz of this city.

For having the greatest increase in membership
during the past year, the Marshall Alexander Post No.
72 of the American Legion Auxiliary was presented
with the Mrs. Murray State trophy at the state convention in Louisville. The award was based on the outstanding work done by Mrs. Marie Holland and her corps of
South Fulton: After a dry spell, I am sure the farmofficers who served the auxiliary last year. The award ers are delighted to see the good rain that came Monwas reecived by Mrs. Pete Ashby, newly elected presi- day. Even the trees and flowers seemed to say "Thank
dnt.
you," after the dust was washed from their faces.
Some new people have moved into our community.
Four students from Fulton County have applied for Mr. and Mrs. Chick Roberts moved to the home of the
their degrees from Murray State College at the conclu- Durrell Terrells last Monday; Mr. and Mrs. Locke and
sion of the present summer term. They are: Bachelor of family, of Paducah, moved into an apartment with Mr.
Science, William Bellew Byrd and James Robert Cov- and Mrs. E. B. Newton on Bates Street. We welcome
ingtbn; Master of Arts in Education, William Gantt and these new neighbors.
Foffat AItim Rirrdle.
-Lon McCree ijbuildii
iTiójise out nearSrah
Fulton school.
Little Miss Anita Hyland was honored on her third
birthday Saturday by her mother, Mrs. J. P. Hyland.
Pilot Oak: Quite a crowd drove down to Water ValThe little folks were taken to Terry-Norman School ley to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins last Sunday
where they enjoyed the afternoon swinging and see- and had a family reunion. A sumptuous dinner was sersawing. Later they returned to the Hyland home and ved.
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Three British Methodist missionaries have been barred entry into
India according
to
Methodist
sources in London, bringing to 14
the number banned since March I.
Methodist
Missionary Society
spokesmen pointed out that ,in no
c se had the government of India
t given a reason for refusim; en•
the same time, Baptist and
other , -''.;:ous sources have confessed bafflement at a reported
warning by the Indian Minister for
Home Affairs that his government
would take a strong a?tion against
Christian missionaries taking advantage of the famine conditions in
India to gain converts.

Cumberland Revival
Ends Friday Evening
The annual revival of the Union
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
will end with services at 7:30 p. m.
tomorrow night. Rev. William L.
Cottrell, Jr., of Kenton, Tennessee
is the evangelist. Ile is remembered here as the former principal of
South Fulton Elementary and as
a teacher at Carr Elc-aentary. He
also served as executive secretary
of the Banana Festival at one time.
Fultonians are encouraged to
make these last two nights of this
revival memorable and inspiring
by their attendance.

NSCS Workshops
Plan Sessions
For Programs
Two sessions for the purpose of
planning better programs have
been set by the Woman's Society
of Christian Service for Methodist
women of the Paris District
"Search for Identity" is the subject for the workshops which are
to be held on these dates: July 27
at 7:30 p. m. at First Methodist
Church in Gleason, and July 28 at
the Murray First Methodist Church,
9:30 to 11:30 a. m. The nursery
will be open.
The meetings are being held to
explore and become familiar with
the new program resource book
for 1967-68, with sample programs
to be presented in brief by different churches. Worship settii
and
interest centers will be on display.
All Methodist women of the district including guild members, are
invited to attend either of the sessions. Vice-presidents and members of the program committee are
especially urged to be present in
order to gain new ideas and suggestions foe improving the quality
of programs.

Johnson Grove Church
Begins Revival Sunday
A revival meeting will be held at
Johnson Grove Baptist Church, beginning August 2 and continuing
through August 11, with services at
7:30 each evening.
The evangelist is Bro. Dennis
Beale and song Jeader is Tazwell
Baldridge. The. pastor of the
church, James Holt, and members
invite everyofilr to attend these
services.
JIMMY LOWE VISITS HERE
James T. (Jimmy) Lowe, who
has been visiting relatives and
friends in Fulton, Murray and
Jackson, Mississippi, after attending the Lions International Convention in Chicago, has returned to his
home in Merced, Calif. His mother
Edith Lowe of Jackson is remaining in Fulton for a longer visit.

The Parson
Speaks
Dear Aunt Minnie,
I can understand your anxiety
about the many confusing ideas
and doubts you have read concerning the soul. I would like to help
you understand the meaning of that
wonderful creation of God, your
soul.
Auntie, we talk a great deal about
the soul and in the Holy Bible we
read about saving our soul and
keeping it holy and pure. But, all
too often, we have a vague and
confused idea of what our soul
really is. The soul can easily be defined as the center of life, or more
commonly defined
philosophy as
the principle of life. But in order
to understand so simple a definition, we must understand life at its
very center and source of power.
You have life. The many activities of your living express that you
are alive. Every cell of your body
is kept vibrantly alive by a force of
unity. This source of unity and living is responsible, not only for
every -her and cell of your body
and brain, but for every idea,
image, attitude, hope, fear, anxiety,
joy, sadness, thought, word and desire. This unifying principle gives
your body motion and your mind
activity. It controls your heart,
nervous system, digestion and automatic responses. It is your very
life in all its phases, centered in a
dynamic principle which unifies
your every action and activity. It
is that which makes you what you
are. It is you.

I don't suppose that you ever
thought of it before, but it is your
soul, that dynamic principle of life,
which produced your body. In conception life begins. The cells multiply and double and redouble . . .
then they begin to produce cells
that are a little different to form
hands and legs, bones and muscle,
and the wonderfully different cells
of eye and brain. The life principle
is producing an instrument by
which it will he able to express its
living process. Then under the
growth of life it strengthens the
muscles for w." ing, controls the
tongue for talking, seeks constantly a better and more perfect activity of thought to express itself. Even
goes beyond mere factual knowledge to express the spiritual thing
that it is, in such ideas as hope,
eternity, justice, loyalty, faith, and
God.
The human principle of life is
more than the mere principle of
physical growth, as in the animal.
In man the spiritual principle expresses itself in spiritual faculties
called "reason and will." These
two powers of soul distinguish man
from the animal. Man is immortal,
animal mortal; man's soul is the
principle of his physical and spiritual life, animal has only a physical
principle of life; man's soul lives
beyond the life of his body, animal's die when its body dies.
Even though the hod, can propose evil as good, it is ultimately
the reason which makes the judgement, and the will that makes the
choice of action. For this reason,
the body of itself cannot do evil;
only the will can make the moral
choice which involves good and
evil. The soul in its judgment and
choice is responsible for sin or virtue. The action of evil is not in the
body or in any object, but rather in
the soul's choice of the action or
object, for or against God. The soul
is you. When your soul is in sin,
you are in sin, for your living is
sinful. When you are choosing virtue, then you are good; your riving
is good, your soul is good. Religion
is then not a feeling of the body,
but a choice of the soul.
Loving nephew,

Whitnel Funeral Home

V.& -

-

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
The pastor, the Bible and the Christian Science text book,
"Science and Health With Key to the Scriptures," by Mary Baker
Eddy.
The organization of Christian Science Society, Fulton, Kentucky, was the culmination of a desire by students of Christian
Science in Fulton to establish a church where Christian Science
services could be held regularly. Since the first meeting regular
services have been maintained.
The first service was held in October 1927 in the home of one
of the group. After meeting three Sundays, they and other interested Christian Science students met in the American Legion Hall,
over L. Kasncnv's. In the spring of 1929 a room over Fall and Fall
Insurance Company was rented. Here, in July 1928, they were organized as a Christian Science group.
In October 1931 the group, with members from Fulton, Hickman, Martin and Crutchfield, was recognized as Christian Science

Society Fulton by The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston,'Massachusetts. As additional room was needed, the present site of the church was purchased in August 1934.
The residence was remodeled and made suitable for church
services, Sunday School meetings and a reading room, open to the
public.
In April 1951 the old building was torn down and the present
building begun. The cornerstone was laid July 4, 1951 and the first
service in the new church was held October 7, 1951.
Dedication services were held Sunday, December 7, 1952. A
Christian Science Church must be free of debt before it can be
dedicated On January 16, 1958 it became the First Church of
Christ, Scientist,
Sunday Service and Sunday School
11:00 A. M.
Wednesday Service
8:00 P. M.
All are welcome
(Photos Courtesy Gardner's Studio)

This Feature Is Published With The Hope 'Pat More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton

Phone 4)1-3951

Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472-3306
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton.

CITY DRUG COMPANY

THE CITIZENS BANK

Your Prescription Drug Store

Make our bank your bank

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 472-1303

PURE MILK COMPANY

2). Credit on Tennessee Burial
policies.

At the store or at your door

Telephone 472-2392

In Oper•tIon 66 Years

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 472-3311

E. W.James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky.

Union City, Tenn.

JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.

J. B. P/LkNESS & SONS
Greenfield. Tens.

Greenfield
pho„. 235.2293

Hickman, Ky.

Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton

—

Dukedom, Tenn.

Cut flowers

418 Lake Street

Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The R•xall Store"

Fulton, Kentucky
472-1362

Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"

Lake Street

Dial 472-2421

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques

Souvenirs
Exc•Ilent Food
Private dining for 250

Hickman, Ky.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.Inc.
Kentucky Ave.,

Phone: 469-5414

Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists

Phone 336-2655

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM

South Fulton, Tenn.

• Large Display •
•_WeII Lighted At Night
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

.1•MI

aA

1). Prompt, courteous •mbulenco service with 2 staff members on duty at all times.

Greenfield Monument Works

W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-11iii

4•0

Mousie

offers
AT TWIRLING SCHOOL!
Drum Majir Mike Yates, Majorettes Gail .3ushart, Julie Powell,
Susan Bard, Dianne Harrison and
alternates, Ginger Edwards and
Vicki Campbell have returned from
Clarksville, Tenn., where they attended a twirling and field commanding camp at Austin Peay
College last week.

Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love

Fulton

Phone 472-1471

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dooley
M W. State Line

Phone 4711-79n
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Deaths
Mrs. Lillian F. Todd

John Harpole
Funeral services for John Hanpole were held Wednesday, July
26, in Whitnel Funeral Home with
Rev. James Best, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Greenlea cemetery.
Mr. Harpole died in the Veterans
Hospital at Memphis on Sunday,
July 23.
Mr. Harpole, a native of Clinton,
was a former resident of Fulton,
being employed by Swift and Company, and worked in Civil Service
for a number of years in Texas.
Since his retirement he has made
his home in Milan, Tenn. He was a
brother-in-law of Charles Gregory
of Fulton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Gregory Harpole of Milan;
two daughters, Mrs. William E.
Reid of Champaign, Ill., and Mrs.
0. E. Harcourt of Indianapolis;
one sister, Mrs. 'T. C. Witherspoon
of Memphis; one brother, Homer
Harpole of Clinton and a nephew
Tony Ibrpole of Clinton.

Jimmy Ralph Jones

Noble Wiggins
Noble J. Wiggins died Saturday,
July 22, in the Murray-Calloway
Hospital, following a long illness.
Funeral services were held on
July 24 in the Cuba Missionary
Baptist Church, with Rev. Charles
Nelson officiating. Burial, in charge
of Jackson Funeral Home, was in
Jones Chapel Cemetery.
Mr. Wiggins, 59, a Graves County
farmer, was born in Graves County,
the son of the late Lon and Victoria
Austin Wiggins. He was a member
of Rhodes Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, where he taught a
Sunday School class for fifteen
years and served as superintendent
for a year.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Jennie Mae Wiggins; three sons, Howard Wiggins of Route 1, Lynnville,
Gerald Wiggins of Mayfield, and
Jimmy Wiggins, who lives at home;
one daughter, Mrs. Ray Dowdy of
Route 2, Mayfield; three brothers,
Chester Wiggins of Pilot Oak, Will
and Charlie Wiggins of Tiptonville;
one sister, Mrs. Vester Willie of
Lynnville, four grandchildren, several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Ada Bowen
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada
Bowen, of Latham, were held Friday, July 21, in the Sandy Branch
Primitive Baptist Church, with
Rev. Ben Bowlin of Dresden officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery with Jackson Funeral
Home, of Dukedom, in Charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Bowen, 84, died on July 19,
in the Fulton Hospital, following a
lengthy illness. She was the widow
of Charlie Bowen, who preceded
her in death last February. She
was born in Weakley County, the
daughter of Dan and Lou Brann
Wood.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Walter Cunningham of Dukedom
and Mrs. Minnie Brann of Dresden;
one brother, Homer Wood of Marseveral nieces and
tin, and
nephews.
Insulation — Roofing — Storm
Doors, Windows — Awnings,
All Types of Siding including
Carports and Patio Covers
20-year-guarantee Reynolds
Aluminum

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
Bill Taylor
400 Main
PHONE 472-1997

Mrs. Lillian Florence Todd, 68, of
Martin, Tennessee died July 18.
Funeral services were held Thursday at the Central Baptist Church
in Martin with the Rev. Charles F.
Gray officiating. Interment was in
the East Side Cemetery.
Survivors are her husband, Harris Todd; a son George N. Metcalf:
step-sons Curtis Todd of West Memphis, Arkansas and John Harrison
Todd of Martin; daughters are
Mrs. Frances Messengill of Union
City, Miss Dolores Metcalf, Mrs.
Ann Meikel, of Chicago, Mrs. Eleanor Floyd of Huron, Ohio and stepdaughters Mrs. Rude11 Dane of
Chicago and Mrs. Margie Crutcher
of North Lake, IllinoiS. Also surviving are her brothers, Rollie
White of Fulton, Virgil White of
Adrian, Michigan, Johnny White of
Memphis and Hubert White of
Martin. Sisters residing in Martin
are Mrs. Eva Smith and Mrs. Della
Bannasch.

Funeral services were held on
Monday, July 24, for Jimmy Ralph
Jones, still-born son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Jones of Fulton.
Graveside rites were concluded by
Father Glalm, with burial in Greenlee Cemetery. Arrangements were
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
The baby was still-born in the
Obion County Hospital at Union
City.
In addition to his parents, he is
survived by two brothers, Kenneth
and Robert Hugh Jones, and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Jones of Clarksdale, Miss., and
Mr. and Mrs. George Strohn of
Lake Cormorant, Miss.

Conferring
Concerning
Mosquitos
The first meeting of the Advisory
Committee for Mosquito Control,
Breathitt',
following
Governor
Mosquito Control Conference held
at Madisonville in May, has been
set for Thursday. August 3. The
meeting will be held in Madisonville at the Holiday Inn, starting at
10:00 a. m.(CDT).
This meeting has been called by
Sam McElroy, Morganfield, Chairman of the Steering Committee for
the Tradewater River Area Resource Conservation and Development (RC&D) Project. "The purpose of the meeting," announced
today by Mr. McElroy, "is to make
decisions for immediate action on
recommendations and suggestions
made by representatives of the
various Federal and State agencies
at the Governor's Conference."
The Tradewater River Area
RCSeD Project is sponsored by the
County Sail and Water Conservation
Districts of Caldwell, Christian,
rittenden, Hopkins, Union and Webster Counties. The project area is
located near the center of the western Kentucky counties concerned
with the mosquito annoyance.
One of the objectives of the
Tradewater RG&D Project Plan,
endorsed by the State of Kentucky
and authorized for operations by
the Secretary of Agriculture last
year, is to relieve the mosquito
menace as a detriment to social
and economic activities.

NOTEBOOK—
DUKEDOM NEWS
(Continued from page Two)
By Mrs_ lilUnsan Westbrook
nothing reflects the passing of the
years like seeing an old class-mate
The following were patients in and having to take a second look
Mrs. Arnold Work is in Baptist
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday, because the gray hair, the gaunt Hospital at Paducah, where she
or the obese look, has replaced that had surgery last Thursday. Her
July 26
youthful countenance once associat- room number is 321.
ed with the friend.
Mr. and Mrs. J:oe Cunningham
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Worse than that, much worse, is and children, of Olcron, were here
of his
Sue McNulty, Mrs. James Sill- asking about other friends and their last week for the funeral
who
man, Silas Bruce, Tunny Overby, relatives, only to see sadness cast aunt, Mrs. Charlie Bowen,
night at
Mrs. Ladd Stokes and baby, Mrs. its gloom in advising that the per- passed away Wednesday
Fulton Hospital.
Myrtle Johnson, John Napier, Mrs. son inquired about is deceased.
Another pang of strong sentimenGeorge Hobson, Mrs. Clifton CherGaye and Janke Nelson returnry, Fulton; Paul Wade, Mrs. Bruce tality comes when visiting around ed to their home in Warren, Mich.,
H,ailey, Mrs. Mike Ruddle and the stores (where I once called for after several weeks visit with their
baby, South Fulton; Donald Riley, news stories and advertising while grandmother, Mrs. Eula Nelson,
Hickman; Roy Collins, Water Val- in the newspaper business there) and other relatives.
ley: DaYle Windsor, Dukedom; and asked for the proprietor or
Disaster struck the large fish
Mrs. Louis Cruce, Union City.
manager only to be greeted by an
pond at Mr. and Mrs. Durell Mcindividual who is the son or grandCall's last week, when hundred of
son of the person with whom 1
fish died from lack of oxygen. Satshared so many pleasant hours. urday was the day Mr. and Mrs.
'STA
aLTON
That gets to you, don't think it Cornell McCall, of Detroit, arrived
Mr. Mildred Yates, Mrs. Elaine doesn't.
for an annual visit, expecting to
Cannon and baby, Baby Madding,
help drag the pond and enjoy a
These younger people are often fish fry with a number of relatives
L. C. Moody, Mrs. Ida Yates, Mrs.
Alice Hicks, Mrs. Lorell Wilburn, polite, and courteous and murmur and friends. We are sorry to have
Mrs. Harvey Maddox, Miss Inez something like "I've often heard
Binford, N. G. Cooke, Mrs. W. 0. (them) speak of you." But there's
Locke, Fulton; Dave Winfrey, Mrs. little else to say, for these young
Linda Olds, Mrs. 011ie Miller, Mrs. people have their own friends and
Dora Kibbler, Mrs. Radie Carter, interests and the past looks mighty
South Fulton; Mrs. Martha Taylor, dismal by comparison.
Fulton Route; Mrs. Elmer WalYet all the shocking experienston, Mrs. Pearl Gwynn, Terry
Fuller, James Brann, Route 1, Ful- ces witnessed after a long abton; Loney Anderson, Mrs. Loney sence from a given place pales
Anderson, Mrs. Hettie Witherspoon. into nothingness compared to the
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Ed Card- trauma one experiences on getwell, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Allie ting home after three weeks
Roberts, Water Valley; Mrs. Mau- away and somebody just says
reen Henderson, Water Valley "hello," as though they'd seen
Route; Glenda McMorris, Route 1, me a few hours before.
Water Valley; Mrs. Cordie Cole,
When I remark, "what's been
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Norah
Oliver, Mrs. Grace Lawrence, Mrs. going on while I've been gone"
Allie Eidson, Wingo; Mrs. Cora and they reply, "I didn't know
Puckett, Wingo Route; Mrs. Lloyd you'd been away," I feel about
Wilds, Dukedom; Mrs. Maggie Cur- as important as a wart on a
lin, Hickman; Mrs. Joan Alex- frog's back. It's a chilling reander, Clinton; Gary Copeland, minder fhat life goes on very
perhaps even
Martin; William Humphries, Kan- well without us .
better.
sas City, Mo.

HOSPITAL NEWS

to report the disappointment.
Mrs. Evie Mitchell left last Friday for Detroit to visit with relatives there.
George Cunningham has ,been
moved from Hillview Hospital to
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
John Mack Simpson, at Clinton.
His condition is about the same.
Johnnie McClure went to Jackson
today to meet his doctor from
Memphis for a check-up and to visit
with Barbara Ainley, who is still
hospitalized there.
Mrs. Bill Apei anu son, of Lakeworth, Fla., are visiting with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Estes ainningham.
Mrs. A. C. Bell is still in Baptist Hospital in Memphis, following
surgery last week.
The magistrate's of Weakley
County, along with Judge Wheeling, prepared a supper Friday night
and invited their wives as guests.
About 65 or 70 gathered at Gardner Community Center and enjoyed
this unusual occasion and the good
social fellowship. Corsages presented to the women by Mr. Donner

and Mr. Dinwitidie were very much
appreciated, as were the cigars for
the men, compliments of Gov. Ellington. A group of young people
of Gardner Community entertained
with songs and piano solos. All left
hoping this °era' 7' might be repeated.
rings is
Revival week at G.-0d
August 6 through 12. Rev. W. W.
Kitterman, of Fulton, will be the
guest speaker, assisting the pastor,
Rev. Oren Stover. Bible Soto.' is
being planned for the following
The community is invited to
participate in both of these.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

VIRGIL CRAVEN INJURED

ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP
AT

ONE

FIVE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

7 Weeks Till Banana Festival!

FULTON, KY.

EMERGENCY
WE ARE LOADED
ALL AIR CONDITIONERS REDUCED
$299.95 IS THE NEW LOW PRICE ON A "GE"
HIGH AIR FLOW

Low Price! High Air Flow!
22,000 BTU/Hr.!
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2000 FEET FREE PARKING

Virgil Lynn Craven was injured
but not hospitalized as a result of
injuries sustained in an accident
at the intersection of the Middle
Road and Liberty Church Road,
last week. The accident occurred
when the vehicles of Craven and
Mrs. Louise L. Curlin of Hickman
collided.

The N.

Dear Wit
Yes,
ing. Get
your clot
so mouth

(NAVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

While I was av.ay Mary Jo had
a delightful house-guest, Eleanor
Pung, one of her classmates at
the Academy of the Sacred Heart
in St. Charles, Missouri. Mary Jo
and Paul did a fine job of entertaining her. Like any other Fulton
visitor Eleanor fell in love with the
place and promises to return again,
this summer I ,hope.
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$99.95 IS THE NEW LOW
PRICE ON THIS 5000 BTU
UNIT

Low Cost Cooling!
- Rust Proof Case!
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Hard work still represents the
main essential of success in life.

Stephe

THE
HILTON INN
- IS A
HONEYMOON
HIDE-AWAY!

HILTON
IMP8
Adjacent to
Municipal Airport
on Interstate 70

Hide away in a luxurious chalet on our
12 acres ... adjacent to the Municipal
Airport. There's tennis and shuffle board
courts and a swimming pool. You'll love
your "honeyroom", complete with patio
or balcony, gift bottle of champagne
and snack in your room. Munch a complimentary brunch for two ...and take
your actual registration card and a room
key as souvenirs when you leave. Yours
for-just $24.S0 a night.
a CALL 314-426-5500
Ili
or write for Honeymoon Brochure, or for ad
Vance, private reservations. Hilton Inn, P.O.
Box 6127 Lambert Field Branch, St Lou.

Model RD-1001I

Superline

Air Conditioner

• Multi-room cooling capacity. • Four rotary air directors. • Automatic thermostat. • Two fan speeds. •
Quiet GE rotary compressor. • Reusable air filter.

299.95

•Heavy duty construction.

$1484 per month

Fashionette Air Conditioner
• 5000 BTU/Hr. Cooling Capacity • Duramold
case made of GE LEXAN1'. Weathers
elements— can't rust ever! • Lightweight
for easy installation
• Efficient bedroom
cooling • Quiet operation
Simplified controls

$99.95
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Schedule
Glenward And Gold Going A newNew
schedule for Red Cross
in the hospitals and rest
To Missouri Horse Show volunteers
homes in Fulton will be put into ef-

The News Reports ...

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
We suspect people read Ann Landers and Abby Van
Buren more for entertainment than for advice.
However, once in a while they come through with
something that is both entertaining and informative.
Like this one:
Dear Ann Landers:
I am a teen-ager who is sick and tired of my parents. What I need is less criticism and more sympathy.
My grades are not so hot because I am a nervous wreck
from getting yelled at all the time.
All I hear from the morning til night is: "Take a
bath. Stop smoking. Get rid of that beard. Get off the
phone. Hang up your clothes. Stand up straight. Get a
haircut. Don't be so mouthy. Apply yourself."
Wish They'd Get Off My Back
Dear Wish:
Yes,.1 have some advice. Take a bath. Stop smoking. Get rid of that beard. Get off the phone. Hang up
your clothes. Stand up straight. Get a haircut. Don't be
so mouthy. Apply yourself.
Hobby ...

who were such fine helpers in festiDefinition of a hobby: Something val activities last year have moved
you are goofy about because you to College Street in Clinton.
The population of Hickman was
don't want to blow your top over
increased by two last week when
things in general.
Michael Terrell was born to Mr.
HAVE you ever been called a and Mrs. Billy Abeernathy and a
little Miss America arrived as the
nice person?
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
IF so . . .. here's what you are: Keen.
A nice person is neither too tall
nor too short, looks clean and
Cheerful, has no prominent feature. makes no difficulties. Ls never
misplaced, is never foolishly affronted, and is void of affectation.

How many folks really know that
the tall friendly fellow with the
kind eyes and the big Texaco smile
is the brother of that live wire,
County Judge E. II. Padgett of Clinton?

THERE is something in the very
Mrs. Joy Fagan Parker, formerair of a nice person which inspires
you with confidence, makes you ly of Fulton is making marvelous
talk, and ta/k without fear of mal- progress in her work at her Tennessee l'sychiatric Hospital in Memicious misrepresentation.
phis. Her avocation may soon be
A nice person is clear of little, a full time vocation.
trumpery passions, acknowledges
superiority, delights in talent, shelNew grand-parents of Water Valters humility, pardons adversity, ley are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford
forgives deficiency, respects all who were presented with an 8
men's rights, never stops the bottle, pound 6 ounce grand-son, Jeffrey
is never long and never wrong, al- Binford Leggett, by Mr. and Mrs.
ways knows the day of the month, Kenneth Leggett of Dyersburg,
the name of everybody at the table, Tennessee.
and never gives pain to any human
Balloons sent off with postal
being. A nice person never knocks
over wine or melted butter, does cards inside as a part of the "June
not tread upon the dog"e foot, or is Dairy Month" activities of Clinmolest the family cat, eats soup ton have proved which way the
without noise, laughs in the right wind blows perhaps. Jim.my Darplace, and has a watchful and at- by's balloon card was returned
from Monroe City, Indiana; Shirley
tentive eye.
Freeze's was returned from Turkey
Johnny Johns, son of Mr. and ('reek; Bruce Kimbell's from MurMrs. Doyle Johns of Hickman and ray and Tommy Sims from Kirka student at Peabody Conservatory sey, Kentucky.
of Music in Baltimore, Maryland
Coy Midyett proved he could
will appear on television this summer. Joluitly will also participate in pitch in and enjoy himself as 23
programs to be given at Goucher guests came to share a covered
College and the University of dish luncheon with him as a part
Maryland. Sounds wonderful John- of his 73rd birthday celebration last
week.
ny!
Mr. Midyett has some time to go
to catch up with Mrs. Anna Evans
of Clinton who will celebrate her
102nd birthday on Saturday July
29, with festivities at the Legion
Hall from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m. Everyone is invited or why not send a
card to Clinton, Kentucky 42031.
You can be sure she will appreciBrother Joe Barber and his wife, ate it.

Some fellows whizzed by Mr.
Cates while he was in Clinton last
week driving his station wagon.
"Will that thing make it," they
called. Too bad he didn't have a
souped up motor with him to put
them to shame but he might have
lost his hat again that way.

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

7 Weeks Till Banana Festival!

between Martin and Union City
Thursday, Friday, July 27-28

Miss Creasey

Granddaughter Of Mrs. Brann To Wed
September Second In Oklahoma City
A September wedding is being planned by
Miss Vicki Ann Creasey and Lieutenant Thomas
Michael McCrary.
Miss Creasey is the daughter of Mrs. Jack
Creasey, 2304 Northwest Twenty-First Street,
Oklahomk City, Oklahoma, and the late Mr. Creasey.
Lieutenant McCrary is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rule, 3020 Northwest Forty-First Street
Oklahoma City.
Dr. J. Clyde Wheeler will read the marriage
vows at seven thirty in the evening, September
second, in Crown Heights Christian Church.
Miss Creasey attended Oklahoma State University. Her fiance attended the University of Missouri
at Columbus and received a bachelor's degree in
agriculture from Oklahoma State University. He is
a member of Delta Epsilon.
Miss Creasey is the granddaughter of Mrs
Commodore Brann and the late Mr. Brann.

The Bushart Farms of Fulton are fect on September 1. Any volunteers
announcing the entry of Glenward and ,who would like a change in schedule
Gold Wonder by J. Ward Johnson in or status are requested to contact Mrs.
the 22nd Annual Hillsboro Horse Show Glynn Bushart not later than August 1.
and Festival to be held in Missouri July
27, 28, 29 and 30.
MORE SEARCHING FOR WORK
The 52-class horse show, sponsored by the Hillsboro Civic Club has beThe Youth Opportunity Campaign
come an annual spectacle for in addi- Fact Sheet says: "This summer, more
tion to the horse show there is a 1500 young Americans will be searching for
foot midway featuring marvelous dis- work than have ever searched for it beplays as well as numerous rides and fore. It's expected that 400,000 more 16
special entertainment.
to 21 year-olds will enter the job market than did last year, pushing the total
in this age group seeking work to
NEW CIVITAN OFFICERS
12,714,000."
New officers of the Fulton-South
Fulton Civitan Club, installed last
New Publicity Chairman
week, include Rev. W. W. Kitterman,
President; Van Latta, Vice-President;
Mrs. Mary Louise Gossum has
Finis Vancil, Secretary; Floyd Martin, been appointed publicity chairman for
treasurer; Tom Wade, Chaplain, John the fifth International Banana FestiJackson, sergeant-at-arms .and J. D. val, replacing Larry Ader, who has
Parham and James Hazlewood, board moved from Fulton. All chairman are
of directors.
requested to handle with Mrs. Gossum
for publicity relating to the Festival.
Attend Demonstrations
Dinner By Teens of Today!
Mr. Wayne Dunavant, and Mr. H.
A country dinner will be sponsorR. Goulder, partners in the Dunavant
Tractor Company, attended Oliver ed by the Teens of Today next SaturCorporation's 1967 field demonstra- day, July 29, in the Fulton Electric
tions at Clarksdale, Mississippi, on System kitchen from 11 a. m. until 2
p. m. Everyone is invited to attend.
Thursday, July 13, 1967.

Miss Williamson Makes Known Her
Wedding Plans To Philip Putnam
Walker and Julie Powell. Serving
as junior 'bridesifkid will be the
bride's cousin, Miss Susan Taylor
of Washington, Indiana. Little Beth
Caldwell will serve as flower girl
and Master Jeffrey Caldwell will
be ringbearer.
Mr. Putnam has selected Lynn
Craven to serve as his best man.
Groomsmen will be Tom Harwood,
Hugh Outland of Murray, Lynn and
Brady Williamson, brothers of the
bride.
All friends and relatives of the
The bride-elect has chosen Miss
Sally Pirtle as her maid of honor. couple are invited to attend the
Bridesmaids will be -Misses Susan wedding.

Miss Nancy Maria Williamson
has completed plans for her marriage to Philip Lynn Putnam.
The wedding vows will be solemnized Saturday, August 5, at 4:30
p. m. at the First Methodist Church
in Fulton, Kentucky. The Rev.
George K. Comes will perform the
ceremony.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Norman White,
soloist, and John Reed, organist.

Mrs. Parker
Attends Music
Conference

HICKMAN - FUTON COUNTIES
Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation
ANNUAL MEETING

JULY 27
Hickman, Kentucky
6:00 P.M.(CDT)
NI&

FREE Entertainment by the Imperials

PUBLIC
INVITED

Brides-elect
Honored With
Lovely Party

Double Feature
Mrs. Jay Fagan Parker, formerly of Fulton, Kentucky, a'first soprano soloist at the head diocese
church, St. Mary's Cathedral in
Memphis, participated in the 17th
annual Church Music Conference of
the Sewanee province of the Episcopal Church, held at Monteagle,
Tennessee, July 1110 20th.

Miss Nancy Shaw, bride-elect of
Gene Nettles, and Miss Mary
Cecelia Bacon, bridc r!ect of Ger
aid Harris, were g
Is of honor at
a luncheon at the Davy Crockett
Hotel in Union City on Friday, July
21st. Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Arthur L. Shaw, Mrs.
John Miller of Frankfort, Kentucky,
Mrs. Parker also teaches voice, Mrs. Harold Rice
Jr., and Mrs.
piano and organ at the Tennessee James Amberg.
Psychiatric Hospital. She is in the
process of organizing a chorus at
The brides-elect and their moththe hospital which is the first music ers were presented with glamelia
therapy to be offered. The chorus corsages. Miss Shaw wore a white
will be evaluated and analyzed by knit suit with pastel trim and Miss
the doctors in charge as to whe- Bacon chose a white linen dress
ther or not it is worthy of being a with an orange scroll trim. The
permanent part of the therapy hostesses gave each bride a set of
course for patients.
plar.e mats.

Starts At Dusk
JERRY LEWIS

Way, Way Out
ad
Stephen Boyd, Jill St. John

The Oscar
Saturday, July 29
THREE FEATURES
STARTS AT DUSK
Audie Murphy, Marianne Koch

Trunk To Cairo
a rid

Tarzan and the
and

Valley Of Gold
Frankenstein Conquers
The World
Sunday, Monday, July 30-31
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk

Reluctant Astronaut

EAGER
FORA
HOME?
Buyor build with quick,
comfortable financing
from us.

and

-Gambit
Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 1-2

All-Night Show
FIVE FULL FEATURES
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

First Federal
Savings & Loan Ass'n.
MAIN STREET

The guest list included Mrs. Harold Shaw, Mrs. John Shaw Bacon.
Luther Harris, Mrs. K. A.
Mrs.
FULTON IS A GOOD TOWN I I 1
Mitchell, Mrs. Dale Alexander,
Mrs. Wendell Poynor, Mrs. Jeff
Lester, Mrs. Harold Garrison, Mrs
WE RENT - J. W. Roberts, Mrs. Joe Harrison
of Fulton, Mrs. Don Wheeler, Mrs
beds
Hospital
Ronald Strong, Mrs. Bobby Anderson of Union City, Mrs. Charles
Baby'beds
Simmons, LaPorte,. Texas, and
Vacuum Cleaners
Misses Betty. Bacon, Agnes Bacon,
7 Weeks Till Banana Festival!

FULTON

Floot polishers
WADE MAN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.

lane....Johnace, Kay_
Ruchti of Union City, Peggy Isbell,
Janice Yarbm and Louetta Wheeler.
7 Weeks Till Banana Festiyall

CONTESTS -PRIZES -PLENTY OF GOOD MUSIC
Bring all the family for an evening of free fun

Registration 6:00 P. M.
BEAUTY CONTEST
BUSINESS MEETING — ENTERTAINMENT
ON THE GROUNDS OF OUR OFFICE IN

HICKMAN KENTUCKY
We Have A Tent Ready In Case Of Rain
There Will Be A Treasure Chest of Prizes For Each Member That
Registers. — Many Door Prizes To Be Given Away

Restoration To Former Grandeur NowCompleted In The "Miracle Of Florence"
Art and history lovers will remember 1967 as the year of the
"Miracle of Florence."
Italy's most elegant city lay
sleeping last November when the
Arno River flooded without warning, taking lives, causing incalculable grief, and despoiling paintings, sculptures, books and *manuscripts in one of mankind's richest
centers of art.
The invading water glazed Flor
ence's handsome old stone buildings and art works with a greasy
film of riafta-black furnace oil
flushed from the city's fuel tanks.
Most museums and libraries suffered damage; the water caused losses to 7,800 workshops that carry
on Renaissance craftsmanship in
leather, wood, textiles, and precious metals.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1864
-Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
-Vinyl and Til•
-Downs and McGee Carpeting
-Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
-Jim Martin Paints

Help From Abroad
There is a saying: Florentinis ingeniis nihil ardui eat-' Nothing is
beyond the powers of the Florentines." With the help of volunteers
and donations from abroad, the city
has now overcome its disaster.
"The city has regained in full
its former appearance," writes
Joseph Judge, of the National
Geographic's Senior Staff, in its
July issue. "Familiar hotels and
pensions are again open. Visitors
are finding thousands of shops doing business as usual, and best Of
all, artisans are back at work.
Countless acts of courage and determination and the support of a
sympathetic world have made it
possible for beautiful Florence to
rise, like Botticelli's Venus, from
the waters."
Mr. Judge tells about the extraordinary operation that salvaged
manuscripts, books, sculptures, and
the paintings that adorn the city's
scores of
museums, palaces,
churches, and libraries.
Th Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, one of Europe's richest libraries and the equivalent of the
United States' Library of Congress,
contains more than three million
volumss; some 1,500,000 were damaged. :he total fcr the city exceeded two million.

of Renaissance art galleries. Hastily summoned art experts and custodians braved water streaming
into the gallery to move imperied
paintings by Simone, Masaccio, Fri
Filippo Lippi, and other masters.
In the aftermath of the flood,
paintings all over Florence were
coated with absorbent, mulberry
Swerromi
tissue paper-the standard emergency bandage for damaged works
The heating plant of Florence's of art. If the color has moved
or
railway station was pressed into flaked, it will still be under
the
SERVICE STATION OF THE TEAR
service as an emergency center. paper.
Writes Mr. Judge: "In the cavernDrowned
statues,
including
ous rooms, filled with huge boilers Michelangelo marbles in the
Bar1.9min f0-1.9.9
•
and jungle gyms of pipes, students gello, were tenderly
covered with
stood at a bank of washbasins and poultices of ,benzene and talcum
submerged the old handmade pages powder to draw moisture and
oil
in plain tapwater mixed with fungi- from the stone. Then
powerful decide. The dried pages were apt to tergents were put
to work on the
become brittle because the old siz- stains.
ing had run and gathered in pudFlorence's
magnificent spirit
dles; the washing flushed out this during the
disaster was shared by
old glue. The crucial factor was the army
of blue-jeaned students
that the old inks and handmade from the
United States and other
papers could be washed without countries.
One dark winter day
damage. Finally the individual Mr. Judge
observed a group of
pages were flattened in a press these students
swinging along a
and hung out to dry."
street to dig muck from cellars. FIRST TO ENTER .. Kentucky's Miss Highway, Geri Ruble, ShelbyAnother remarkable effort
He reports, "Mudsplattered, cold, ville,
congratulates Joseph R. Hill, Bardstown, on being the first dealer
paintings in the Uffizi, the queen and tired, they were singing."
to enter the statewide Service Station of the Year contest. Miss Rubel
inspected the station, pronounced it an asset for the state's traveling
public, and wished Hill luck in the contest which will run during the
summer months. Judging iri the contest - open to some 3,500 Kentucky
service station dealers - will be based on quality of service, station
cleanliness, appearance and safety. Contest sponsor is the Kentucky
by
Petroleum Council.

Vlaal r)

KENTUCKY

CONTEST

Letter From Washington
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper

Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try,isn't it?

Hundreds Of student volunteerswearing gas masks because of the
stench of sewage and carrion in the
floodwaterts-carried mud-smeared
books, one by one, from the library stacks. The books were taken
on trucks lent by the Italian and
American Armies to restoration
centers as far away as Rome.
Book Laundry in Rail Station

6 years old.

Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond.
Yellowstone Distillery Co.. Louisville, Kentucky.

-

Telephone
Talk
by
RON LAIRD
Your Telephone Manager

"
(Nu,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Bill paying made easy? "Impossible," you say.
Nevertheless, Southern Bell offers an easier-thanever method of paying your telephone bill. We call
it the Bank Draft Plan. Under this plan, your bank
will receive a draft each month for the amount of
your bill. This amount will be deducted from your
checking account and paid to the telephone company. No breakdown as to local service charges or
long distance charges is sent to the bank.
Each month, the draft will be included with
your canceled checks which accompany your bank
statemeht.
In addition to this, you will receive at your
mailing address a bill which is marked "Paid by

Puerto Rican Library
Receives Collection

A colony of contemporary American painters started years ago by
Jackson Pollock and continued by
Larry Rivers and others live in
Easthampton at the end of Long
Island in New York. My brother,
Robert, who is the president of the
Pasadena Museum of Modern Art
and a friend of many of these artists, decided to bring his family
and spend the summer on the Atlantic rather than the Pacific. As
they planned to arrive the middle
of the month, we had a glorious
house to ourselves on the beach for
the 4th of July Senate recess.
The village of Easthampton was
settled in the early 1600's and has
had sense enough to keep the
enormous amount of character and
charm that it started with. As you
approach the little town, you pass a
long pond banked by the settlers'
early cemetery, which is shaded MRS JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
with trees and bordered by lilies.
Continuing down the road, the
main street, you pass colonial gray
shingled houses with flags in the
doorways that still-look like the 4th
of July in 1790. Swarms of sunburned children bicycle busily up
and down the road in stripedt-shirts carrying tennis rackets and
looking like the cover of the Saturday Evening Post.
Our house was at the end of a
road about five miles from the village. The three houses and the land
belong to Juan Trippe, head of Pan
American Airways and his wife, the
former Elizabeth Stettinius, whose
brother was Secretary of State under President Truman. This point
of land is covered with sand dunes,
wild rose and blackberry bushes
and lovely thin green reeds. The
Atlantic Ocean pounds continuously
on its long bone white beaches on
one side of the house, while on the
other is a big inlet dotted with sail
boats and visited by enormous

flocks of huge white swans and
their offspring, fluffy gray cygnet
Every day we would see ten or
twelve boys with their surf boards
paddling beyond the waves like
jockeys at the starting gate, waiting to catch that perfect wave.
Wild pheasants hurried right
across our lawn and of course, hundreds of the ubiquitous bunny rab
bits.
It was the most perfect rest
we've had since we've been mar
red. John got a glorious tan and I
have a cold in my head.
Sleep, sleep. The ocean grinding
stones,
Can only speak the present tense,

NEW CLASSROOMS
In 10 years, more than 11,000 new
classrooms have been built in Kentucky's public schools. The number
of pupils attending in excess of
normal classroom capacity has
been reduced from 60,000 to 26,640,
says the State Education Department.

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - Your Insurance Needs

Nothing wil lage, nothing will
last

July 22, 1967
Mr. Paul Westpheling
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Westpheling:
In the past the Obion()aunty Fair
Talent Show has been Limited to
talent from Obion County only, but
this year it is being broadened to
include talent from five counties:
Obion, Lake and Weakley Counties
in Tennessee and Fulton and Hickman Counties in Kentucky. The
amount of prize money is also being increased to $150.
We would appreciate it very
much if you could give the Talent
Show, and the fact that it is now
open to talent in your area, some
publicity in the coming week.
Thanking you in r.dvar -, I remain
Sincerely,
Verne A. Brooks
Asst. Manager
Radio Station WENK

Paris For All Eleciric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

RUPTURE
Washable, Sanitary - For Single Or Double Rupture

CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 LAKE STREET

ACROSS
1. Point record
6. Bags
11. Frightened
12. Pressed
14. Central parts
15. Discourse
16. War god
17. Japanese coin
18. Ireland
19. Falsehood
20. Used up
22.- Vegas
23. Like soil
25. Subsist
27. French the'
28. Bishopric
29. Fairy
31. Pound: abbr.
33. Tree
35. Patterned
fabric
38. Boy's name
40. Aspect
48. Leg part 5 . Pungent
42. Glide
bulbs
47. Timeless
on snow
49, Imitating 52. Walk
43. Row
53. Female goat
15. Male child 50. Pure

ON PAGE EIGHT

Don't Peek!

17. Watch
secretly
20. Ledge
21. Deal with
24. Golf mound
DOWN
26. Tree
1. Metal dross
30. Style of dress
2. Occupations 31. Pale purple
32. Radiant
3. Metallic
34. Gathered
rocks
4. Thing: law
35. Cave
36. Lean
5. Suffix:
37. Emperors
past tense
6. Yellowish
39. Near: poet.
pigment
41. Kind of
lettuce
7. Bow
8. Pigeon shelter 44. Instead
48. Twist into
9. Small ridge
thread
10. Published
48. Greek letter
In parts
49. Fact
11. Climb
13. Compact
collection
15. Robert E.- 51. Above

by Horace Elmo
IT SKIDDED 114...

Bank". On this bill will be an itemization of all
charges billed to your number for that particular
month.
This service will eliminate worries about
checks, stamps, envelopes and other such items.
You are assured that your bill is always paid on
time with never a thought on your -part.lf you
think this sounds useful and convenient, it is. For
further information, call our business office. One of
our courteous service representatives will be glad
--...1111011RIIP,4111.
to fill you in on the details.

SERVICE
REPAIRS

THE FIZZLE FAMILY
TI HEARD YOU you HEARO
000
GOT A ma RIOHT...I
K,DEAR!
AS DOGSTART IN
CATCHER! TOMORROW!

By H. T. Elmo

CITY
DOG POUN

ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 472-3849
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Crossword Puzzle

PUGGY
WOW!! WAS OUR DRIVEVIki (
DID >OUR M0114ER 14AVe
ICY LAST 141611T1c; TROUBLE GETTING HER
CAR IN 114E GARAGE?

W ENK
Union City, Tennessee

THE DOBBS TRUSS

Answers on

LIQUORS

Letters To Editor

So Bulbs-No Belts-No Strops. Bolds rupture in and up like the
hand - Accept No Other-Accept the Best For Reducible

Or take corruption from the past.
Robert Lowell, Near .e Ocean

Bondurant Of Cayce
Receives Fellowship
Maurice Carr Bondurant, son of
M. C. Bondurant and the late Mrs.
Myra B. Bondurant of Cayce, has
been awarded the Benedict Fellowship for graduate study next year.
Bondurant, 21, received his B. S.
degree from Murray State University in January, majoring in chemistry and biolcgy.
He will now by-pass work on his
master's degree and will work on
his doctorate in biology at Vanderbilt under the fellowship that will
provide additional funds for Bondurant who has also received a
fellowship provided by the Public
Health Service.

The interdemoninational seminary in San Juan, Puerto Rico, received Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick's personal library In 1961. and
a $100,000 "Fosdick Library Fund"
drive is presently underway to enlarge the collection.
Robert J. McCracken, who retired in June as senior minister of
New York's Riverside church will
add his personal library to that of
his predecessor, Dr. Fosdick.
The Evangelical Seminary, founded in 1919, is the source of many
Puerto Rican and Spanish speaking pastors and is supported by the
American Baptist Convention, Disciples of Christ, Evangelical United
Brethern, The Methodist Church,
The United Church of Christ, and
The United Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A.

RECREATION LEADERS
Trained recreation leaders are on
duty at 15 State parks, according to
the State Department of Parks
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A Profile Study Of'Mr.Average Kentucky Public Senior High School Principal
He likes to fish, golf, watch televison, and garden. He could be
"Mr. Average Kentuckian," but
he's also "Mr. Average Kentucky
Public Senior High Scheel Principal."
These pastimes are part of a profile of Kentucky school principals
described in a thesis written by
Claude P. Frady, as a doctoral
candidate in the University of Kentucky College of Education.
In focusing his study on the Kentucky public senior high school
principal, Dr. Frady looked at the
principals from four angles: personal, professional, performance,
and opinion.
Dr. Frady also paid attention to
such factors as geographic location
within the state, accreditation
status of the schools, kind of school
district (county or independent),
and colleges graneng master's degrees to the professional educators.
The study reevals that the average principal is a man in his middle forties, born and reared in
Kentucky, a native of the geographic area where he now serves
but not of the county where he is
employed.
Reared on a farm or in a small
town setting, he attended an unconsolidated elementary school and
a county district high school.
The average principal, Dr. Frady
found, is an active member of his
local community, is married, has
two children, belongs to a church
and holds a church office, and
teaches a Sunday School class. He
belongs to two civic or fraternal
organizations, and is a member of
the Democratic Party.

may have other hobbies, including
golfing, watching sports events,
hunting, gardening,
television,
traveling and woodworking.

ship. He considers good judgment,
honesty, dependability, and scholarship as the most important
traits for a principal to possess, and
thinks far less of the necessity to
Of the non-professional periodi- possess refinement and fluency.
cals he reads, Reader's Digest is
Clerical work takes a greater
most popular with him, followed
by Life, Look, Time, and The Sat- amount of his time than any other
urday Evening Post. He reads The activity, about twice the time the
Louisville (burial-Journal plus a principal thinks he should be
spending on such routine matters.
local newspaper.
Classroom visitation is next, about
'Mr. Average Principal holds a half the amount of time he believes
bachelor's and master's degrees he should be spending.
from one of the state regional uniBelieving that private conferversities or the University of Kentucky. His undergraduate major is ences with teachers is the best way
in social studies, history, or of improving learning conditions,
he considers use of teacher rating
science.
scales as the least effective means
Having entered his first principal- of improving instruction. He would
ship at age 33, after experience in Prefer to teach himself if salaries
classroom and as a coach, he has were comparable.
13 years' experience in principalHe disagrees with the Supreme
ship, eight of which have been in
Court decision on school prayer,
his present position.
agrees with the decision on school
The average principle's salary integration, but agrees consider($7,395) falls approximately $1,000 ably less with the principle of faculbehind the national average for ty desegregation.
principals, although it has doubled
He strongly favors requiring 18
during his tenure as principal.
credits for graduation, and is equallie has taken graduate work since ly strong in the belief that English
becoming principal, and has done is the area most in need of imsome study in fields other than provement in Kentucky schools.
education.
He tends to be rather conservaHe is a member of the National tive in his views about the unEducation Association, Kentucky graded high school, the Carnegie
Education Association, and the Na- unit, educational television, and
tional Association of Secondary team-teaching.
School Principals. He attends the
The average Kentucky principal
KEA annual convention, but not the
meetings of the national or state 'believes that neither college inprincipals' associations. He con- structors in general nor professors
siders the NAP Bulletin, how- of education are aware of the realever, to be his most valuable pro- ities of public high school education.
fessional periodical.

ana's Representative Ross Adair
have fought the Administration's
"Bridge-Building to the East"
policy. They need help in the fight,
however.
That help is now forthcoming.
An organization ; being formed
around the nation to combat aid to
the Soviet enemy. Known as the
Committee to End Aid to the Soviet
Enemy (CEASE), it is seeking at
least ten million signatures on petitions protesting such aid. It also
plans a massive educational campaign designed to warn against the
dangers involved in aiding the Soviet enemy.
The Committee's National Chairman is former Connecticut Governor and U. S. Ambassador John
Davis Lodge. On its Board of Sponsors are such distinguished Americans as the former Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm. Arthur
Radford, USN (ret), former Senator William F. Knowland, Adm.
Arleigh Burke and General Arthur
Trudeau.

WORK AND LEARN—Uniforms and various other
garments needed by State institutions, such as hospitals and children's homes, are turned out by prisoners at Kentucky State Penitentiary at Eddyville, who
are participating in the "Learn and Earn" program
offered by prison industries. A similar clothing plant
also is operated at Kentucky State Reformatory, LaGrange. The two plants produce over $134,000 worth
of clothing a year.

• PILOT OAK

OTHER NEWS—
(Continued From Page Two)

Mrs. 0. F. Taylor

Mrs. Harry Yates is a patient in
the Madison County Hospital in
Jackson, Tenn., and is not feeling
any better, from last report.
Tracy Glover, of Mayfield, visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Glover, of Pilot Oak, last
A total of 385 incoming fall quar- week. Another visitor was Mrs.
ter freshmen attended an all-day Glover's aunt, also of Mayfield.
orientation and
pre-registration
Renee Scott, of Lone Oak, spent
session last Saturday, July 22, at several days with her grandmother,
the University of Tennessee at Mrs. 0. F. Taylor, recently.
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Givens, of
The name of Donald M. Mabry will be submitIn attendance from this area Water Valley, were Wednesday
were:
ted for nomination from the floor at the annual
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walker
David Allen Bloodworth, Gary M idyett.
meeting July 27, to elect new directors.
Wayne Cathey, Jane Graves, Sheila
Mrs. Macon Work and son, of
Elaine Lowry and Christina Mae Mayfield, called on her aunt, Mrs.
We are convinced that Mr.Mabry is well qualiMcKinney from South Fulton; Pankey, one afternoon last week.
fied and is the best candidate to represent ALL
Cathy Ann Elliott and Jerry Mac
Mrs. Rufus Lowry is not improvTHE PEOPLE.
-Sublette from Fulton; John Travis ing any are remains a patient in
Dacus and Mike Nanney from the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in
It is time for a change—time to elect a director
Dukedom, and James Phillip Mont- M a yfield.
gomery from Palmersville.
who will work for better management with better
Mrs. Ira Raines was the guest of
Approximately 3150 students are
her sister,• Mrs. Dow Gilliam, and
service for everyone.
expected `o register at Ue. . Sep- Mr. Gilliam, of Dukedom, over the
tember 18-21.
week end.
We urge you to attend the annual meeting on
Vodie Floyd and Burnet Lowry
July 27, and vote for:
have been prettying things up
around their home by slinging the
paint brushes.
Mrs. Lillie Wray, of Water Val
ley, visited her sister, Mrs. Pearl
The Methodist Youth Fellowship Carr, and husband last week.
of Wesley Methodist Church at
Mrs. Grace Lawrence is very
FOR DIRECTOR
Beelerton will sponsor an ire much improved in the Fulton 'Recream supper Saturday evening, peal, after having some heart atFROM DISTRICT FOUR!
July 29, from six until nine o'clock. tacks. She expects to go home
Home-made ice cream and cake, soon.
(Committee for Donald M. Mabry for Director,
hot dogs and hamburgers, cold
Some visitors Mrs. Raines has
RECC)
Hickman-Fulton
drinks will be sold. The public is had recently were Mesdames Edith
invited to attend.
Yates, Lekie Floyd and Maggie
Pankey.
Keith, Chris and Susanne Lowry,
of Dukedom, are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Lowry, of Pilot Oak at this time.
Mrs. J. T. Hedge visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Williams and Mrs. Harry
Yates in a Jackson Hospital one
dhy last week.
Mrs. Ruth Crittenden visited her
"'daughter, [Mrs. Emily Glover, and
husband, Of near Farmington, over
the week end.
Mrs. Ammie Seay was the FriDouble ticketed to show
day afternoon guest of her sister,
Mrs. Maggie Pankey.
actual savings of $16.80!

The professional climate is to his
As noted, fishing is his most liking, and the average principal
popular leisure time activity. He plans to remain in the principal-

Area Students Al
U17.1 Orientation

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
Hickman-Fulton County RECC:

DONALD M. MABRY
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Beelerton MYF Will
Have Ice Cream Sale

Sale! Mink Trimmed
GENUINE SUEDE
SUZI WONG COAT

enough to be called "aid" to the
enemy. For example, among the
items licensed for export to the
Soviet enemy and its allies are
radio-active isotopes, rifle cleaner,
all sorts of chemicals and petroleum products, automotive parts
and a host of other things without
which modern warfare cannot be
waged. Moreover, even in those
cases where the goods or machines
cannot be used on the battlefield
itself, the fact that we are supplying them to the Soviets makes it
possible for the Soviets to use the
productive capacity that would
have been needed to manufacture
them for out-and-out war production.
All of this makes it pretty obvious that, in a somewhat roundabout way, the Administration has
got itself in the position of selling
guns to the modern day "red
men."
Protests against this sort of
thing have been heard in Washington but they have been both feeble
and disorganized. Courageous and
sensible members of the Congress
like South Dakota's Senator Karl
Mundt, Representative Glenard
Lipscomb of California and Indi-

CEASE is

DOW

formation of State organizations
which will carry out the enormous
job of getting the ten million signatures and of raising such funds as
are required to carry out CEASE's
ambitious educational campaign.
Funds to finance CEASE, according to Governor Lodge, are being
raised among millions of small contributors rather than in appeals to
a handful of wealthy donors. Lodge
says this is being done in order
to dramatize the tremendous popular support CEASE enjoys and
thus to lend weight to its demands
for an end to aid to the enemy.
CEASE National Headquarters
are located at 1061 National Press
Building, Washington, D. C. State
headquarters will be announced
when established.
CLOTHING BANK PLEA

A plea for children's clothing is
made again this week as the need
is greater than the supply. The
Clothes Bank, open from 1:00 to
5:00 every Wednesday afternoon
and from 9:00 until 5:00 every Saturday, is 'Most anxious to receive
usable clothing for all ages but
particularly for children at this
engaged in the time.

15TH ANNUAL
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

JAYCEE BOOTIIEEL RODEO
Jaycee Rodeo Arena
Sikeston, Missouri

Starting Aug. 10, Thurs. 7:00; Fri. 8:00;
Sat. 8:00; Sun. 4:00
—Starring--

JAMES WEST ..
BOB CONRAD of TV's "Wild, Wild West"

MOLLY BEE ..
Country and Western Singer... Rodeo Entertainer

FREE..
Picnic Thursday 5:00—Continuous Entertainment
Until Rodeo Starts—World's Championship Cowboys
and Other Star Rodeo Performers
Cowboys Competing for More Than $5,500 in
Cash Money
TICKETS
Write Jaycee Bootheel Rodeo..
P.O. Box 485 .. Sikeston, Missouri
... Phone GR1-4860

Put a new Ford in your
garage tonight—and extra
savings in your pocket.
Ford Dealers'
Buy-From-Stock
Choose from our large summer stock and get extra savings ,
(because we save on overhead). Immediate delivery!
New distrkt-wide Car-Truck Locator System gives Ford Dealers •
last way to find exact model you want.

Imo

Dime Novels Are On
Display In UK Library

and save at least 20%
Buy your fall coat now
on brand new styles. You may choose this genuine
suede Suzi Wong trimmed with fabulous mink.
September price will be $78 ... but now you pay
only $61.20. Antelope color in sizes 6 to 18.

no
LE'S
'ES!

$1 holds in free storage until September lst1

A unique collection of "dime
novels" and Sunday School books
currently are on display in the
Rare Book room of the University
of Kentucky Margaret I. King Library.
The collection of old paperback
books .with Kentucky or frontier
settings, catch-pennies, chapbooks
and broadskle ballads, are shown
in bookcases Which surround the
fifth-floor room.
Other bookcases contain first editions of Dickens' novels in parts,
several Benjamin Franklin imprints, first editions of Joseph
Priestly's scientific works, Stevensoniana (works by Robert Louis
Stevenson),
incunabula (books
printed before 1501), and many
'Whole etnrketeeel the 131STe.

VEST - POCKET SIZE

FULTON, KY.

[e.

The principality of Monaco on the
French Riviera is only half the size
of New York's Central Park, the
National Geographic says.

Conic choose from cars like America's best-selling hardtops: strong,
'lent EhTteettletefun Car must.,

VARDEN FORD SALES
PHONE — 472-1621

FULTON,KENTUCKY

OAF

Speak
Mayfi
Indusi
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TOMMY TAYLOR—

(Continuo'. Prom Page Ono) a.• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By !Stn. Corey Friel&
E. Hayes, commander of the Armored Division of Fort Knox. The
letter just about sums up the kind
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
of a young man Tommy Taylor is
regular appointment at New Salem
and we join in the happiness shared
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
by his family and many friends.
11 a. m. The series of meetings
held the past week by Rev. Bobby
Here's the letter:
Pruitt came to a close Saturday
night, with no visible results, alDEPARTMEZ:.: OF THE ARMY though
the church was revived
HEADQUARTERS 3D TRAINING
throughout the week and some fine
BRIGALt1
sermons were delivered by Rev.
US AM.'. TRAINING CENTER, Pruitt, who had good attention during the services.
ARMOR
Mrs. Weiss Jones has returned to
Fort Knox, Kentucky
her home near here, after spending
some time in the home of her son,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor
Rev. James Jones, and family in
Route 2
McMinnville, Term. She is now
Water Valley, Kentucky
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Haygood. Mrs. Hay'
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Taylor:
good underwent surgery in MemI am pleased to inform you that phis today, Monday. Every good
your son, Private Thomas L. Tay- wish is extended for a soon comlor, was selected for the highly es- plete recovery.
teemed position of "COLONEL'S
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent and
ORDERLY" on 17 July 1967 at a children, Debbie and Kevin, of Akformal guard mount held in the 3d ron, Ohio, are here on vacation
Training Brigade.
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The "COLONEL'S ORDERLY" Vincent near this village, and Mr.
is an old and time honored position and Mrs. Billie McCollum in South
steeped in the military tradition of Fulton. They are having a _nice
the United States Army. At the visit and attended church at New
time of its inception, the soldier Salem the past Sunday.
possessing the highest standard of
Miss Mabel Ainley, car accident
military bearing, courage, proven victim, has been dismissed from
self-discipline and loyalty was Madison County General Hospital
chosen as "COLONEL'S ORDER- in Jackson, Tenn., and is now in
LY" and entrusted to handle and the home of her sister, Mrs. Betty
deliver battle and administrative Winstead, in Union City. Her sister,
arders.
Ballbara, hopes to be dismissed
The soldier receiving this honor soon and everyone has been much
today is selected from the ranks of concerned over their injuries and
his contemporaries who are detail- hope for them speedy recoveries:
ed each day to perform guard duty. Their brother, Harding Gale, age
He is chosen on the basis of pos- eleven, is with his grandparents,
sessing the smartest military ap- Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ainley. He
pearance and having the greatest is also doing nicely. It will be
reknowledge of his General and membered that their parents, Mr.
Special guard orders. Upon his se- and Mrs. Harding Ainley, were
lection, he receives special recog- killed instantly in the accident
on
nition by his company and is per- July 7 near Milan, Tenn.
sonally commended by me.
Saturday, August 5, is the apThe competition for this position pointed date to meet at Acnee
is very keen and to be selected for Cemetery to pay the caretaker,
"COLONEL'S ORDERLY" is truly who was the late Harding Ainley.
an outstanding accomplishment and Some of the friends who now are
mowing and caring for the cemeworthy of admiration.
tery are: J. W. Bynum, LaVerne
Windsor and Roy Vincent until the
Sincerely,
date comes, so all who would like
Robert E. Hayes
to contribute should get their donaColonel, Armor
tions in before the above date. It
Commanding
will be appreciated by the committee in charge and, at the same
time, help the children who are bereft of both their parents.
P. S. — Tommy's address is:
"Get Well" wishes are extended
Pvt. Thomas L. Taylor,
Mrs. Rufus Lowery, a patient in
NG-23201364
a Mayfield hospital. She is very'
Co. B, 9th Bn., 3rd Tng. Bde.,
sick, suffering from an apparent
3rd Platoon
heart attack. May her condition imFort Knox, Ky. 40121
prove each day and may she soon
be able to return home.
JOBS FOR PARIS
Mrs. Dave Mathis is reported not
The Jim Walter Corporaion's feeling so well at this writing, at
new plant is expected to em-iloy her home in this village. Heretoover 400 people as
sv,ings into fore she was able to be out some
full production next year. The $5 and attend her church at New Samillion plant is being built in Paris, lem _Baptist.
It was when this writer was in
Term., for the Celotex Corporation,
Shelbyville, Tenn., two weeks ago
a subsidiary of Jim Walter,
that reports and observation show
ed things shaping up in that town
Saddest State
for
the up-coming horse show later
It's sad br a gal to reach the age
When mer: think she is charmless. in the summer. A new Holiday Inn
is
under
construction and will be
But it's worse when a man attains
the age that women consider him completed for visitors during the
show.
Reservations
are being made
harmless.
rapidly at motels there and in adjoining
towns
to
accommodate
the
7 Weeks Till Crinana Festival!
horsemen who come from every
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE
state in the Union. When you visit
ON PAGE SIX
this area that is the most talked
about subj2ct. Some of the nicest
M0000
homes and ::•ock barns are modern
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COON CLUB RA:
The Hickman County Coon Hunters Club have installed lights and
their next water race event will be
August 5, when $125.00 will be distributed to the winners instead of
trophies. Dogs will be classified in
four divisions.

01 lti/AOSIV

7 Weeks Till

Banana

Festival!

(Continued from Page One
interested young people. His next
visit is scheduled to be for July 10,
11, and 12. Further information
may be obtained from the Area
Headquarters of the Community
Action Office at 304 C4esap Street,
Clinton, Ky. Phone No. 653-4122 or
any of the County Offices of the
area.

Mrs. Mac Burrow, Mrs. Gus PasNOW YOU KNOW
chal, George Speights, Earl Thorpe.
weatherman
The
isn't hedging
August 1: Doris Bolin, Nancy
Polsgrove, Wilbert Vetter; August when he predicts "partly' cloudy"
or
"partly
sunny"
skies.
The foreThe News takes pleasure in 2: Mrs. Rita Adams, Tom Bushart; cast means that t." :ee-tenths
to
wishing "Happy Birthday' 'to the August 3: George E. JuhnNon.
seven-tenths of th
y will be
following friends:
covered by clouds,
prediction of
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
July 29: Charles W. Andrews,
Kentucky has about 350 public "slowly rising temperatures" indiSusan tiloodworth; July 30: Agatha health nurses, reports
the State cates an increase of 5 to 10 degrees
Voelpel, Jo West,
'.....ling; July 31: Department of Health.
in the following 12 hour pericd.

Happy Birthday

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

from Kentucky
HEAVEN HILL, made from a 1788
time-honored formula, is truly an

ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON ... by
tradition, quality and price. Its
distinctive aroma,gentle taste and
smooth flavor make it "the BEST
of the Creel Kentucky Bourbons."

I

moor Aid

Offseven HIII
Distilleries, Inc.
1967

I I I I II
II I
Beetled By Hems HIII DIsIAl3.flos. HOC., BeresNINR

6 YEARS
OLD
90 PROOF
(GREEN
LABEL)

2
2

CUT UP
or SPLIT

No Limit
None Sold To Dealers

do pennies make
BACON U.S.D.A.
a difference in
Fryer arts
yourfood bill? Steaks

LB.

33c

/ALLGOOD SLICED

LB, 129)
PKG.

(1-LB.)
PKG.
69t

Iffy Frozen
Fr
(Chosk Mogen 1'5

Super

R.spht Fully Cooked

Super Right Fresh

,...,•,.....,..

U.S.D.A. Frozen

If an item is priced 3for 25,,the price for one ia,,obviously 9/.
But what happens if you want two?
Do you pay 2 times 9/ or 18l?
Not at A&P.
We sell it.at 2for 17/.
That's the fair way-the A&P way.

ILI. On

6-Lb. Box

Cap'. John

2-Lb.P.

Re Os. Rte. e/r1

1.19t
10 FoR39t

Green Beans
Lemons Or Limes
YELLOW CORN I
Fresh yellow

5 ears 39c

COPTRIGHTO 1951. THE GREAT ATLANTIC &PACIFIC TEA CO. INC.

Blueberries
FRESH
2 PINT
BOXES

w

Segh
Lb. 7c r

a
WA

?„. Summer Savings! A&P Groceries! 4
I Ahoy Pink Liquid

DETNEri.'„,, qt. hot. 39c

White Cloud Tissue7zEz2 23e
Charmin Tissue
2vA=69C
Potato Chips CrIWFesfb.BOX 590
Rye Bread
L-350 Puffs Facial Tissues
23c
S1A3EVIE

4411111
RILL SEZ:
I have • 104
2-door Nora
mission, whi
interior, • lc
to do a lot
,you'll find
this *not Co

FRESH TENDER

Is this a good reason for shopping A&P?It'sblie of many.

Jane Parker Buys

rrA

.) ,;!..Pick
-of-the-Crop Produce!

Yes, in the food business...
in food budgeting,-pennies make a difference.
We watch them for you and for us.

APPLE
PIE
39c

..79c
..890
1"
20,

(Illoal• 0, 13.13)

SEMI-BONELESS

'or instance,take our policy on miltiple-priceclitenis.

Lb.

beef zi. Conee
I I 1 Lb. Pig.

Li. Pkg. P74)

Hams
Beef Brisket
Chicken Livers
Breaded Shrimp

You bet they do.
And we should know.
We built our business by saving pennies
for generations of folks like you.

KIN - I

Fresh

.1•6•I• Er•ost With Port R.6 Atto,ke4 0, Whol• L•gs)

ativ

R;DI(L-

BATHROOM
(SAVE 7l)

63 CHEVRO
strtornMi,
PONTIM
air and ;
"A" FARM
equipmer
61 CHEVRC
top, shod
local car
60 FORD 460 FALCON
car, good
SIP PONTIAI
SY DODGE
5.1 FORD
car
57 CHEvRC
VI, •utor
20-25 oft
WILSON
Dil

North bl

BOX OF 200

N""1 dLc"z

Swiss Cheese"'

T

890 Hosiery

gioc
00 Tomato Juice
.• N.C. w
5 Ict:* 99t Stokelys Party Peas 16-0r. Cu.. 26c
12 8901-c Fruit drinks, all flavors. Qt. 14-oz. 25c
29c
2 49t Soft Ply Napkins

Curnolon

ALP

(Soy. 174)

ick off)
SCOPE

Yukon Club

12-oz. bot.

wpm WASH

68c

12-0Z.

BOTTLE

m

Tablets

69t Swan Liquid
Be. 43t
Lux Soap
79t Lux Soap

2.1 b. 4.0s. Box

.

PMT 5
115 A

eoT. 334
QUART BOT. 81t

12-0Z.

AS, 4-01.

Emu
Pick

3.15. Box

a

14-0Z. CAN

23c 16c

56c
3 33t
2 So,. 29t

BoItlo
,
Pi. 6-0

Still Time To Win Up To $1,000
PLAY A&P's BONUS BINGO
WIN CASH! WIN PRODUCTS! NO PURCHASE REQUESTED

05

Ajax
Cleanser
1-LB. 5-0Z. CAN

P 1 e,0) 200

Lux Liquid

Vi
53c 1 3-4-oz.
Dishwasher all
Tube
GLEEM TOOTH PASTE 35c (i Fluffy all
3 1-4-oz. rube

1-0'. 1/1.

B..013Pe4 le

Nutley Margarine
BISCUITS 6 8-oz. can of 10 53c Beverages
Crackers ".
.1*-7',,,--•
Shampoo 10-off
PRELL LIQUID 7-oz. hot. 67d
Ballards or Pillsbury

DETERGENT

ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON

WHOLE

FRYERS

Liquid Green

HILL

The Southeast Ilan fish trap has
been deocribed as a farmer's idea
of how to catch fish, the National
Geographic says. A 1,000400t row
of stakes driven offshore diverts
schools of fish into a sort of corral,
also of stakes. A net lies on the
floor of the corral; fishermen
winch it up and scoop out their
catch with smaller nets.
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CLIP THIS
SLIP
1
41.3114CISI
Eli 1NT C.3.PRIZE SLIP
PROGRAM #I84

Mrs. Harry Allison
509 W. State Line
South Fulton
Tennessee

We Have
Lay -Aw,

THREE HUNDRED
DOttAR GAME
IS 1011111

S-4

CUT OUT ENTIRE SLIP
ON DOTTED LINE

PRICES IN THIS AD Z I FECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 29
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Cayce Soldier
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Shot In Rome
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Mayfield Needs
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MAYFIELD, Ky.,
suit against several Graves
County officials or former officials alleging irregularities in
conduct of the county's business
was dismissed Friday by Circuit
Judge Wood C. Tipton. The suit
was filed four years ago.
Judge Tipton ruled there was
Insufficient evidence presented
in the action, brought by taxpayers V. G. Monroe, Ralph
Fite, W. F. Spillman, 0. R. Elliott, Rupert Gardiner, Wayne
Pittman and Clarence Boluxi, to
sustain the charges.
Defendants included former
County Judge Allen Cloar, former magistrates L. J. B o y d,
Lowell Canter, Roy Anderson,
Connie Jetton, Raymond Perkins, Lubie Drew, Lawrence
Holmes, Charles Reed and others.

NEW MINISTER - The Rev. Henry Russell sits at his desk
In the pastor's study at Broadway Methodist Church. He
assumed the pastorate this week.

Two Traditions
Join At Broadway

57 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan
VS, automatic; local car
28l5 other cars, trucks

Retain the
Crisp, young
look
So becoming to

COTTON
and delicate
fabrics.
Our Dry Cleaning
Freshens
fabrics best.
I-HOUR CLEANING!
1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE
litmus WINDOW SERVICE

HAPPY DAY
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANERS
LAUNDRY
MODERN COLD SToRACIE
S. Puttee
201 W. St. Line
Phone: ellen
•

111/IG4TZE
•C

1

LS: this week o y •f:

1965 FORD Convertible, Galaxie 500, with air condition., power":
steering, automatic transmission and only 28000 miles. Like:••
. special price $1895.00:
.
new in every way
1961 FORD 4-door Galaaxie, with 6 cyl. motor and straight drive:
a dandy car for the family who needs a bargain. Going for::
$595.
only

KING

MOTOR CO., 101 W. State
iPhone 471-2271
‘61111111111=Y

LAYAWAY.44441,

When the Rev. Henry Russell
moved his library into the study
of Broadway Methodist (lunch
this week and took over the
pastorate of the congregation it
marked the merging of two long
traditions.
For Broadway Methodist is the
oldest ccogregatico, dating back
to 1534. And the Rev. Mr. Russell's own forebears are embeded in the story of Paducah's
earliest days.
Maj. Charles Ewell, the only
Revolutionary War soldier burled
In Oak Grove Cemetery, is an
ancestor on his mother's side.
For the new pastor, however,
"the past is prologue." He dwells
net en what has gone before but
Oa what lies ahead.
"I've never been much of an
antiquarian," he said. and while
be las "an appreciation for the
past and for people who have
ipos before," he prefers to concentrate on challenges that face
the Broadway congregation in
the future.
"A downtown church has a
special responsibility," he said.
"We are one of the few downtown churches left"
He has some some Ideas for
meeting the challenge, be said,
which he hopes to institute as he
settles Into the leadership of the
church.
The new pastor was born in
Paducah nearly 46 years ago.
His father, H. E. Russell, a
former dairyman, lives at the
R111 Hotel. His mother died
about two years ago.
He was graduated from Heath
High School and attended Paducah JUnior College, next door to
the church he now pastors. He
holds degrees from Lambuth College In Jackson, Tenn-, and
Perkins School of Theology at
Southern Methodist University.
His ministry has taken him on
several long jeurneys.
In 1058 he was a member of a
preaching mission to Cuba. It
was while he was there that
Fidel Castro landed in Oriente
Province to start the revolution
that eventually toppled the government.
In 1963 be was one of 10 Methodist preachers in the British
Isles. He preached in the second
largest Methodist church hi
Fngtanii, The Albert Hall in
Manchester, for the summer.

NEW ORLEANS, La.
A fire that would extinguish itself was forecast within the
next decade by a speaker at the
40th annual conference of the
Southwestern Division, International Assn. of Fire Chiefs.
Henry D. Smith, chief of fireman training at Texas A&M
University, predicted: "These
partly self-extinguishing tirei
will result from future building
materials that would produce a
smothering action on the flames
while decomposing. The effect
would come from chemicals
that would impregnate the materials."

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Gubernatorial candidates of both major
political parties in Kentucky will
speak at the 15th annual Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
Day at the Kentucky State Fair,
Tuesday, Aug. 22.
The program of the annual
"Day at the Fair" for chambers
of commerce throughout Kentucky will include luncheon in
Freedom Hall at the State Fair
and Exposition Center at noon.
Addresses of the two candidates for governor, Henry Ward,
Democrat, and Louie B. Nunn,
Republican, will follow the
!luncheon, expected to be attended by several hundred Chamber'
of Commerce members throughout Kentucky.
Group delegations from Chambers of Commerce from throughout the state are expected to
attend.
The luncheon program will be
held in Rooms A-B-C at Freedom
Hall.
Tickets ($4) for the luncheon
may be secured from the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
1300 West York Street, Louisville.
The KCC Day is set aside each
year to honor all Chambers of
Commerce in Kentucky for their
many activities, local and state,
in building better business for
Kentucky.

DrORTAM.

The Rev. Mr. Russell is married to the former Grace Jarrell
Williams of Humboldt, Tam.,
who attended Lambuth Oillege
and was graduated from Southern Methodist University. They
have five children.
He prefers pastoral work to
church administration, though,
and readily accepted the assignment to succeed his friend, the
Rev. James Irvin, at Paducah
after only two years of the normal six-year tenure as district
superintendent.

You can Always count on
to have perfect

Dani Cream
"IN

He comes to Paducah from the
superintendency of the Brownsville, Tam. district

Main at Mulberry
Fulton, Ky.

(DARI-CREAM
SANDWICH
___
in service

a
Where
Your business
Is A retie!

for all occasions

456 LAKE tirriitirr

SHOP
OPEN SUNDAY

Now

area. Our paint department has grown from
nothing to the largest volumne direct to consumer

*
*

OUTSIDE WHITEOIL BASE HOUSE MIS
$7.54 quality
$11.95 quality
$5.95 quality
one coat
reg. price 5.95
reg. price 3.58
reg. price 4.51
$2.99 gal.
$3.99 gal.
$4.99 gal.
••..11•1111.••

MMIRINE

*

*Diamonds - Watches - Jewel1

Outside

IR*************

White

House Paint

LATEX

Only

reg. price 4.99

$2.99 gal.
$5.95 quality

$3.99 gal.
$7.50 quality

795

$5.95 quality
reg. price 5.75
$4.99 gal.

Reg. $4.95 gal.
399 GaL
Enamel
Deck
&
Quality Porch

Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
Reg. $4.95 gal.
Reg. $4.95
Reg. $3.95 gal.
SALE 299 gal. SALE 399 gal. SALE 399 gaL

APAPTIMF40211.40rAKIIIII
CRESOTE PAINT - reg. $3.95 - SALE $2.99 gaL

VLE El

INSIDE LATEX WALL PAINT
Guaranteed
reg. $7.00
1 coat cover$5.00 quality
Quality
age oyer any
color. reg. 5.91
2 Gallon
White Only
2 Gallon
$3.99 gal.

$7.00

$5.00

T-PAN AND ROLLER -SETS

AND CLEANERS.

218 E.Slats Lino

$2.95 & $3.95 gal.

RED BARN PAINT

at your choice ot:
Miami Beacn - Disniyiarei - San Fr/incise.- Las Vegas

LAUNDRY

97c '

SPRAY PAINT - 16 oz. Size

64 -Poitedetut
me

$3.95 gal - - $1.25 qt.

SPAR VARNISH

PAINT THINNER •

Phone 472-1700

99c

$1.00 Gallon.

E
FREE PLASTIC GLOVES WITH PURCHAS

Reg. 39c Boys Hallway
Jr. Heavy Wt. Crew Sox

will Put ifitml
away for you
until Christmas

•• •

SALE ENDS JULY 31st - Come in today.

ers
Amana & Enierson Quiet Kool Air-condition

You are invited
to COM* in and
make Your to.
lections new. We

Lake Street

paint dealer in this area. The reason is...

RICH MAN'S quality at POOR BOY'S prices!

With the compliments of
-

Western

going on at RAILROAD SALVAGE CO. The

brought discount paint prices to the Fulton

3 CAREFREE DAYS
FOR TWO
We Have Now Opened Our Christmas
Lay-Away On All Wheel Goods

TILLEPHONE 472-S81S

store that livened up the paint business and

BIG HAMBURGERS
--T-HICK SHAKES
FISH SANDWICHES
FRENCH FRIES

1 p. m, - 10 p. m.

FULTON, K

ummer Paint Sale

Custeini BVrbitquing
at all times

SANDWICH

Thank You, Billy Gilbert

in

Pit Bar-B-One

RAY'S

SHOP
phone 472-3657

Reatoad Savage esmifusa.#11

* Distinctive Gifts
*

TREAT

DELIGHTS!

c**************f
* 111E JEWEL BOX:
*
•
*

SEASON"

TASTE

-Two
FULTON, Ky.,
sessions for the purpose of planning better programs have been
set by the Woman's Society of
Christian Service for Methodist
women of the Paris District.
"Search for Identity" is the
subject for the workshops which
are to be held on these dates:
July 27 at 7:30 p.m. at First
Methodist Church in Gleason,
and July 28 at Murray First
Methodist Church, 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. The nursery will be open.
The meetings are. being held
to explore and become familiar
with the new program resource
book for 1967-68, with sample
programs to be presented in
brief by different churthes. Worship settings and, interest centers will be on display.
All Methodist women of the
district including Guild - members are invited to attend either
of the sessions.

Denmark, Belgium and finally
Scotland.
He served student pastorates
at Calvert City and in Texas.
Later he was pastor at Wickliffe
and Reldland.
After his pastorate at Reldland
he Was assigned to take over a
vacant lot In Memphis and make
a church of it. The St. Stephen's
Methodist Church in Memphis is
the result. During his five years
as first pastor of the congregation more than NO person joined.
He pastured First Methodist
Church In Dyersburg, where he
helped -lead a $500,000 building

CLINTON, Ky., July 22Grover Burkett has been elected
president of the Hickman County Group ministry of the Methodist Church and Joe Ward is
vice president.
Other officers are: Mrs. Lewis
Kaier, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Murray Primrose, program
chairman; publicity chairman,
Mrs. Tommie Templeton.
The ministry will sponsor a
"Fifth Sunday Night" fellow;hip of the group at Columbus,
Park Sunday, July 30, at p.m.'

Never MIND THE WEATHER/

WSCS Of Paris
District Plans
Workshop Meet

His family accompanied him
and at the end of his missioo
they drove mote than 3,000 miles
an the continent, visiting Pails,
ronany,
ROM, StliteerlaIld•

interest to Homemakers

Grover Burkett
President Of
Hickman Ministry

Sell-Limiting Fire

8.9 Million
WASHINGTON - There were
four times as many widows as
widowers in the United States
iast year, the Census Bureau reports-8.9 million to two million

car

Of
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' FULTON. KENTLCKY

Widows Total

43 CHEVROLET BirlAir
auftwieaftc, Weal; sharp.
43 PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
"A" FARMALL tractor with
equipment; good condition
61 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop, straight shift, VS motor,
local car
40 FORD 1-door sedan
60 FALCON 4-door, blue; local
car, good condition.
S9 PONTIAC, Straight shift
SS DODGE 4-door sedan
SS FORD wagon, clean, local

•••

THE NEW

Tipton Rules
In Favor Of
Officials

id,Salsa

•-r-vv

10

-M•••
-.CZIL

BILL. SEX:
I hey• • 963 Chevrolet Impala
2-door hardtop, automatic transmission, white outside with blue
interior, a local car. You'll have
to do a lot of shopping before
you'll find • better deal than
this ono! Cense leek at It.

Dial 172-3342
North bypass; Ky. side

W F U Lal

-MakFULTON, Ky.,
ing a movie with nationally
known stars was the pleasant
duty drawn recently by Ap/4
Class Bobby Bequette, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bequette
of Cayce.
Bequette, who Is stationed in
Vicenza, Italy, with an Army
Infantry unit, was one of nine
men selected from his company
to make battle scenes for a
movie in Rome. The picture,
"Devil's Brigade," stars William
Holden, Ernest Borgnine, Andy
Prine, Cliff Robertson, Vince
Edwards, and Claude Akin.
Bequette was flown from his
station In Italy to Rome to participate in the filming of the
picture. He stayed In Rome for
two weeks for the shooting of
scenes in which he took part.
The Cayce soldier has been in
the service since June 6, 1963,
and was stationed at Ft. Dix
prior to going to Italy in October. His unit is a part of the
Southern European Task Force.

MAYFIELD, Ky..
The need for an industrial park
in Mayfield was emphasized by
Commissioner of Commerce
Katherine Peden at a meeting
of area industrial leaders in
Mayfield Thursday.
"You must have something to
sell industry," Mn, Peden said
at the meeting, which was hosted by Mayfield-Graves County
Chamber of Commerce and the
South Kentucky Industrial Association.
A brief report on the labor
market In Mayfield was given
by Joel Ellington, manager of
the Mayfield Economic Security
office.
Guests, besides Miss Pedeu,
Included: Jeff Wilson, assistant
director of industrial development; Lewis Rouse, manager
of industrial development, West
Kentucky Gas Co.; Don Compton, West Kentucky Gas Co.;
Tom Irwin, industrial development manager, Citizens Fidelity
and Trust Co., Louisville; Glover Carey, industrial development manager, Texas Gal &
Transmission Co.; Jim Alexander, industrial development manager, Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce; and Jim Catlett,
manager, and Rodney Dempsey,
assistant manager, South Kentucky Industrial Development
Association.

WILSON MOTORS

ALWAYS

IN TUNE
WITH YOU

lit° Associate Store
Fulton

Ben Franklin
-02 1

LAST WEEK'S WINNER:
Ladd Stokes, Fulton, Ky.
Next drawing this Saturday and drawings each
Saturday for the next four weeks. Get YOUR name
in the box you may be next!

N

k

12,000 BTU
20,000
24,000 BTU

!fru-

All units fully
Guaranteed'
:1 years to pay $299.95
Cool your whole house

$199.95

$259.95

1

RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.
LAKE STREET

Fulton
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FULTON, KENTUCKY

Fulton, Ky.

Obion Flood Control No Direct Help To Fulton Flood Problem
By OUIDA JEWELL
—FulFULTON, Ky.,
ton City Manager Rollin Shaw
said today that the continuance
of flood control work on the
Obion River affecting part of
Harris Fork Creed, announced
Friday by Congressman Robert
A. Everett, is a separate project from the efforts towards
similar work on the creek
through Fulton.
- Ten thousand dollars was allotted by Congress last year to
the Memphis, Tenn., office of
the Corps of Engineers for a
feasibility study on the needs of
Harris Fork Creek, announced
ton. It was determined, however, that twice this amount
would be needed for the study,
and work has been held up
pending application for additional funds, Shaw said.
Floods from the creek plagued
Lake Street merchants for years
before reservoirs were built
above Fulton several years ago.
Heavy rains recently overflowed
the creek in low places and
flooded the downtown area, although water got into only a
few -places of business and no
damage was done.
Some flooding also occurred
in South Fulton where the creek
overran its banks, although the
situation was not as serious as
it had been in previous floods.

Work on the Obion River,
while not affecting Fulton or
South Fulton directly, is expected to help alleviate the flood
threat through the city, both
Shaw and South Fulton City
Manager Henry Dunn said.
"Any work done below us will
be helpful," Dunn said, "because it increases the flow of
water away from our area.''
The announcement made Friday by Congressman Everett
said that drainage work which
was begun at the mouth of the
Obion River and has progressed
steadily upstream will continue
next year if the action of the
House Appropriating Commit-,
tee in Washington Thursday is
approved by Congress.
The committee approved $32.9
million for a number of water
projects affecting Tennessee, including $660,000 for flood control
project on Mississippi River
tributaries in West Tennessee.
"If the money is approved, it
will permit work on both the
Obion and Forked Deer rivers
to continue on schedule, including the deepening and widening
of both main channels," Everett
said.
He also disclosed that a study
of the Harris Fork ditch in the
Harris Station community, near
South Fulton, is under way. The
entire Harris Station area was
under water for several days

9x12 RUGS

3.99

during recent flooding.
"We hope we can get an early report on this study," Everett
said. "The next step would be
to seek authorization for the
work necessary to relieve the
poor drainage conditions in that
particular area."
Authorization for the project
must be obtained before an application for funds from Congress can be in ad e, he explained.
The Harris Fork ditch empties
into the Obion River south of the
Tennessee-Kentucky state line.

—A
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
total of 65 ribbons were awarded in the 4-H Club Division of
the Mayfield District Dairy
Show held at the fairgrounds
here.
Forty-eight blue ribbons, 16
red ribbons, and one white ribbon were awarded in that division.
Diane Ballard, Graves County, showed the Ayrshire breed
champion and Danny Harris,
Graves County, showed the
Guernsey breed champion.
The hobtein breed champion
was shown by David Hobbs,
Graves County. Martha Hendon,
Calloway County, showed the
Jersey division champion.
Showmanship awards in the
senior division were won by
Patricia White, Calloway County, 1st place; Robert Blalock,
Calloway County, 2nd place, and
Tommy Bugg, 3rd place.
In the junior division 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place winners were:
Robert Hobbs, Graves County,
Libby Bugg, Hickman County
and David Hobbs, Graves Counly-

$259.95
Metal Kitchen Cabinets
and Wardrobes
as low as

$20.95
G&H Discount umiture
4th and Ky.Ayes. Fulton, Ky.

New evaporated skimmed milk is so thick you can cook with
it. It binds ground beef to make juicier and more tender "burgers." In baked custard, it adds extra milk value without extra
fat-calories. It creams coffee perfectly, too. Try the new lowcost, low-fat Pet 99% Fat Free Evaporated Skim Milk.
All-American Burgers
2 teasp. Worcestershire
1-1/2 lb. ground lean beef
sauce
2/3 cup evaporated
1-1/2 teasp. salt
skimmed milk
1/4 teasp. pepper
1 Tablesp. instant minced
8 sandwich buns
onion
Mix beef, milk, onion, Worcestershire sauce, salt and pepper.
With wet hands, shape mixture into 8 patties. Brown in skillet
over medium heat. Turn once. Serve on toasted buns.
Baked Custard
1/4 cup sugar
2 eggs,slightly beaten
1 teasp. sanilla
1 cup evaporated
few grains salt
skimmed milk
2/3 cup water
Set oven at 350' (moderate). Mix all ingredients in a 1-quart
bowl. Pour into 4 custard cups. Set cups in a shallow pan holding
1 inch of hot water. Bake 45 to 50 minutes, or until knife inserted near edge of custard comes out clean. Cool.

super-eat moc of
them all, unequaled as the champion
of casualwear! Pair it up with pants, set off
short skirts, go kicky with kilts, but be sure to do
it up bright in Navy Blue or Golden
Scotch Grain uppers

Harvest

$8.99
AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN

FAMILY SHOE STORE
FULTON., KENTUCKY

beauty contest and usually a
member of the court in high - _
school beauty contests.
Sylvia edged out Venezuela's
Mariela Perez Brangec for the
crown. Third was England's Jen. Z-11
Myer Lewis, followed by Fin.
land's Rites Helena Lehto and
Israel's Ratya Kabiri.

TRY SOME • You'll like III

Hickory & Apple Smokedi

k

Bar Reue

ore within your..

ludget

U.S. CHOl

SANDWICHES - PLATES

CHUCI1

Mid-Town Barbecue

13. S. CHO

Full
West State Line
East Side E. W. J•mits Lot

501 Nylon
etfam;wi
OCORS

U.S.0
HI
110
ARM

REELF1

SLI

with rubber pad or
32-oz.
Rubber - coated hair &
jute pad.
Completely Installed!
A "turn-key" job!
Reg. $6.95 yd. carpet
Reg. $1.00 yd. pad
Reg. $1.00 yd. installation
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JULY SPECIAL!

$6.95

Doctor
in the Kitchen

YARD

by W. W. Bauer, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

(Complete)

WHO'S A NUTRITION EXPERT ? ? ?
People used to say that an expert is anybody who is more than
50 miles away from his home
community. A later version is that
he must be 500 miles distant-maybe that's a reflection of the
airplane influence. Still another
qualification is that he must project lantern slides.
I've got • better one. Most people today madder. that anyone
who writes a book and gets it
published, or who broadcasts on
radio or TV, must be an expert.
Well, I've got news for you.
Faddists Blow Own Horn
A lot of so-called experts have
only one qualification — they admit their own expertise. In fact,
they crow about it. Loud and long
—I mean wrong. That's one of the
best signs of a phoney expert —
his agility in being the first to
admit how good he is. The real
expert does not have to blow his
own horn, for fear that it will not
be blown.
Diet and nutrition are alluring
subjects for self-styled experts.
Everybody is interested in food.
Practically everybody is reducing,
or thinking about reducing, or has
just given up reducing as a bad
job, or is bragging about how he
lost 50 pounds. Everybody, or almost everybody, is scared stiff for
fear he is missing some vitalamines, or that he is being poisoned by food additives, or that
he has missed the latest secret for
losing weight without diet, exercise, or willpower.
What a chance for a quick
buck!
How do you tell the real expert
from the faker?
The food faddist is either a
naive person who believes everything he reads or hears, or a
sharpie out to take the profits
from the gullible. Therefore the
promoter must necessarily lure
the lamb to the slaughter. For this
purpose he uses free lectures
which are merely the prelude to
more lectures at a fat fee. These
in turn give opportunity for selling his own books, which in turn
plug his own special foods. For
the most part, these are just ordinary foods with nothing special
about them except claims and
price — both inflated.

This is the
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JULY CARPET SPECIAL!

Man Charged In
Fulton Check Case

FULTON, Ky.:.
'Pinion of Wayne CowIty, Mich.,
a native of the Fulton vicinity,
was arrested Friday night and
charged by Fulton County police
with attempting to cash forged
checks and having in his possere
sion a gun and alcoholic beverages.
One check found on Pinion
bore the forged signature 01
John Rose, former Fulton Courv
ty sheriff, and another had the
forged signature of Jack Austin
of Cayce, ti businessman, authorities said.
Officials at a Fulton bank said
that a number of checks bearing the forged signature of John
Rose showed up at the bank today. According to them, some
of the checks were made out to
Pinion while others were made
out to other people.
A South Fulton policeman reported that Pinion was carried
to Union City

Miss Universe
Started Life
As Contest Loser
MIAMI BEACH, Fla_
Sylvia Hitchcock hopes that
when her reign ends and she returns to school her classmates
will forget she was Miss Universe,
"I'd rather be Sylvia," said
the stunning 21-year-qld brunette
whose admirers say her smile
convinced the judges she was the
loveliest of the 56 contestants,
She will be a senior when she
returns to the University of Alabama after her reign,
Sylvia, whose 5-foot•Tiz inches
are packed nicely into a 351/.
2.11 .361 frame,started life as a
loser in beauty contests, She was
the runnerup in a "Miss Smile"
contest, a finalist in a teen-age

Dairy Show
Ribbons
Awarded

i

18,000 BTU
Air Conditioners

Now Cook With Skimmed Milk

Thursday, July 27, 1967

They Use Scare Techniques
The professional faddist ridicules all legitimate scientists. He
opposes proved public health
measures like milk pasteurization
and water fluoridation. He employs scare techniques to roise
doubts in people's minds about
the nutritional quality and safety of foods available in the regular channels of trade. He claims
exclusive knowledge not shared
by others.

Justice Bill
$4 Billion
WASHINGTON— Federal,
state and local governments
spend a little more than $4 billion a year on criminal justice.
This includes $2.8 billion for police, $1.03 billion for correction
and $350 million for courts and
prosecution.

The true nutrition scientist
employs none of these promotional techniques. Unfortunately, this
too often reduces him to a voice
crying in the wilderness — often
far too small a voice.
The best protection against the
false expert is a healthy skepticism, especially about claims that
seem too good to be true.

(May he installed later
41).
if yo

S.P.Moore&Company
hi;

South Fulton, Tenn.
140 Broadway
Phone 479-1864
Ali
Issaissof

5

ail=
MAPLE L

BUTT

CLEARFI

MEE

WC

P0'

'Pr

MEN

Sport Shirts
Dress Shirts
Knit Shirts
Short Sleeve
$1.55

45',

REELFO(

Printed
Hopsacking
Reg. $1.29

LARD
General

JET 2

NOW

88c yd.

AND

$2.44

P1
GIRLS

BOYS

0
;
0

AND

Shorts
A Large
Selection In
Many Wanted
Fabrics

$1.33

Sizes-3, 6x, 7, 14

Sport Shirts
Dress Shirts
Knit Shirts
$1.00

5
KREY

PORK

50 Free C

New!

Only 77c pr.
Reg. $3.69
Now ____ _ $2.66
Men's Swim Trunks
Large Size Only
Boy's Swim Trunks
88c
Men's Walking Shorts Value To $4.00
$1.55 & $2.55
Men's Deck Shoes
$1.66
Women's Swim Suits
1/3 OFF
Women's Swim Caps
1/3 OIT

30 Broadway`
Smith Fulton

OPIN $:30 • 6, MON. 114RU THUR.

:36 TO

:RAT.
Pltl.
-

0
FRESH

SHEIL

SIVE
HOUR

Page 2
U.S.CHOICE CORN-FED HAND-PICKED SPECIAL

usually a
.urt in high
S.
venezuela's
ngec for the
ngland's Jen.
Ned by Fin.
a Le hto and
rt.

ou'll like DI

de Smoked

HOCK
ROAST

LB.

'SOUTHERN BELLE

SLICED

CON

'stalled!
job!

LITTLE ANDY STICK

. carpet
, pad
installa-

LB G9

LUCKY

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP

PIES

OLEO SAL
5 $1. 0° E IN

with additional
$5.00 purchase
excluding milk
and tobacco products

CIAL!

)5

lb. 39c

2 lbs. 89c HAMBURGER

lb. 69c SAUSAGE

REELFOOT

pad or
ad hair &

GRADE "A"

REELFOOT CORN VALLEY PORK

lb. 59c CHUCK ROAST

lb. 89c

lb. 59c BEEF BRISKET

lb. 49c FRANKS
U. S. CHOICE - BONELESS

Lb.

REELFOOT CORNED

REELFOOT

lb. 45c

ARM-ROAST

IL!

PICNICS
ALL0-1A0T
B ON

U. S. CHOICE ENGLISH CUT

If. S. CHOICE

Fult
J•met Let

C

(BLADE CUT)

-CHUCK ROAST

Iarbecue

Page 3

SMOKED

U.S. CHOICE CENTER CUTS
- PLATES

Thursday, July 27, 1967

Fulton, Ky.

REELFOOT

12 Per Box

LBS

te)

COOPERS OLD FASHION

MAPLE LEAF CREAMERY

lb. 79c AMER-SLICES

BUTTER

led later

CLEARFIELD Country Roll Veg. 8-oz. pkg.

LEARFIELD AMERICAN

my
•••

5lbs. $2.79 MARGARINE

CHEESE

••••••

$1.29

lb. 89c INSTANT COFFEE

12 oz. 49c HOOP CH

IDE PARK
liY

BRIGHT STAR

6 Cans 4k

25 lbs. $1.99

2 for 2k FLOUR

WONDER TWIN PACK

AUNT NELLIES BREAKFAST

POTATO CHIPS

FRUIT DRINK
Vitamin C Enriched

40.

LARD

5 FOR

SWEET TREAT 303 SIZE

REELFOOT PURE

59c CRUSHED PINEAPPLE $1.00 FLOOR WAX

4 Hi. carton

S QUALITY
PE
FRE
rrAM
With ea. gallon

CAKE MIXES

3 for $1.00

s/ApArb,
TEt'110 FROI 40,11‘111

PILLSBURY 6-oz.

PAW - PAW QUART

General Mills Assorted Flavors

BETTY CROCKER ASSORT.

KLEER GL. SIZE

69c

6k TOOTHBRUSH

JET 24Spray Drink 15 oz. 69c GRAPE JUICE 3 for $1.00 SWEET "10"

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
HUNTS

1.

Is
rye
on In
'anted
cs
.• 7,

14

00
$1.

5

CANS

.55
.66
FF
FF

CREAM STYLE CORN
303 Size Can

SUGAR LI:AsE
9 INCH SIZE

BREEWER'S

KREY 10-oz. CAN

5

FROSTY ACRES 6-oz. FROZEN

NEW CLEAR PRESTO BRAND

New Mr. Terrific Cleaner

ORANGE JUICE

CABBAGE

ONIONS

LB.

BOOTH

FRESH

10c

1 LB. BOX

RE

Asasee a•Litall-WILLititi.._

L

29c

FROZEN BIRDSEYE

2for 69c FREEZER WRAP 5011. 39c COOL WHIP

lb. 5k BREADED SHRIMP
SHELLED PEAS
upport our
Olion County Fair
8- 8 Monday Thru Friday
BOBS; 8- 9 Saturdays
a
9••••••-•
•
NI.

CANS

79c HUSH PUPPIES

50 Free Quality Stamps with 16-oz.

RED SWEET, YELLOW, WHITE
Never before have we
ever been able to sell
sweet red onions at
this price

$1 00

WINTERGARDEN FROZEN 8-oz.

100 COUNT

49c SALTINE CRACKERS lb. 23c PAPER PLATES

PORK BAR-B-0.

C pr.

.66

PURE CANE 10lbs

27 1/2-oz. Can
PORK &BEANS

pt. 29c

FRESH GREEN EXTRA

LB.
COLONIAL

LIPTON LOOSE

6k TEA

1/4 lb. 3k PE

SOUTH 1111,TON, TENNESSEE

2 1-2 LB. JAR

9k
I _BUTTER
DOUBLE
• QUALITY STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY

11:71ton, K
Nton, Ky.
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Confident Gladys Ward Wants To 'Fix
Leaky Roof' At Governor's Mansion

jAVE on di
n43. closing o
lick and tra.
Ired at cos
i; en on the

fidence, Mrs. Ward appears to
By C. M. GILMOUR JR.
accept almost stoically the natMrs.
To
—
LOUISVILLE
ural culmination of the career
natural
a
only
is
it
Henry Ward,
of a man ''who has devoted hiS
exten§ion of her husband's conlife to Kentucky."
h
commonwealt
the
tributions to
She looks forward to the manthat he should become Governor
sion servants. "We've never had
of Kentucky.
servants before, we could never
afford them." And that FrankWith exuberant confidence, the
gubernatofort roof: "I've personally seen
buoyant wife of the
little
rain drip through."
rial nominee displays
She also looks forward to in
doubt she will be the next First
Capitol.
creased social responsibilities ar
Lady of the Frankfort
the wife of a governor. She will
And the first task she'd probbe at home with the legislators
ably undertake is to "fix the
and the lobbyists; she has served
leaky roof of the Governor's
for years in the House and SenMansion."
ate in clerical positions. "I guess
Gladys Ward is a gracious,
I've worked with more than 500
grey - haired, casually-elegant
legislators."
woman in her 50's whose eyes
Strolling through the Wards'
reflect her enthusiasm for the
back yard patio ("Henry built
man she met and married after
this all himself"), she wonders
winning the Miss McCracken
about whether to transfer her
County beauty contest in Seplarge collection of plants —
tember, 1934. "I felt I knew him
the frangipanni, bougainvillea,
from the articles he wrote for
night-blooming jasmine and garthe Paducah Sun-Democrat. He
denias — to Frankfort.
had already told the boys in the
Another addition to the Capitol
office he would marry the conwith two small, friendly dogs,
test winner — so we married
might be the Wards' aquarium
three weeks later."
— with a colorful collection of
She looks forward to the seblack mollies, fancy tail guppies,
curity of the four-year tenure
eels, and pink catfish.
Ward
predicts
in Frankfort, but
Frequent visitors would be the
will tackle the job with what she
Wards' grandchildren, Lindsey,
calls his "one-track mind — to
9, Ward, 6, and Ellen, 4. They
get the job done. When that hapare the children of the Wards'
pens, that's all there is to It."
only child, Pat, married to Dick
Mrs. Ward fell in love with
Richards. Young Ward has said
Kentucky's outdoor life when
before he is keeping a keen eye
Ward was conservation commis- 'HENRY HAS A ONE-TRACK MIND' — And, says Mrs. on the Mansion bannister, nifty
sioner.
Henry Ward, when that happens, "that's all there is to it." for sliding down on.
"I liked it best then. We would Mrs. Ward is confident her husband will win the gubernaBut involved as she is with
travel together when he visited torial election, and says women's and young people's votes the kissing gourami and the
will count heavily — 'for Henry.' When she's not on the cam- frangipanni (which she spells
the parka."
Of the parks, she likes Natur- pain trail for Ward, she works an her garden, aquarium.
correctly), Mrs. Ward quickly
al Bridge and Cumberland Falls
the
are interested in returns to the main topic of
the best. Her favorite fishing for Ward even larger than his The womeir
elected, she says, household.
catch is croppies, and after that Democratic landslide in the re- getting Ward
a big
women work like dogs if "Government is just like
bees, which she hooks with live cent primary, Mrs. Ward be- "And
in any- business. There are so many irnmlenews. "I can clean them lieves women and young people they get interested
portant projects and money inwill count heavily — for her hus- thing."
tae."
volved. Kentucky's government
overconshe
denies
while
Yet,
Predicting a final election vote band, of course.
needs an honest man

plj.ne 472 346

BIG SAVINGS ON MEN'S APPAREL

isIGH PAY,
tINLIMITRI
JUST 6 '
ioarn SPE
harthand.
lng can lea
Your choice.
3NG Shorth
recogr
YO3C Ssortl
:yeady for th
ln only six

FINAL CLEARANCE ... WALL-TONALL!
oIz

:Open a whc
ortunity ft
?low for ou
y.

TO

: CALL 581
iture.
-BRUCE BU
:The Only
:WRITING
?Tenn. 308 P

AND MORE
REDUCTIONS ON

FOE

Men's Snits - Sport Coats - Slacks
Straw Hats - Sport and Dress Shirts
short and long sleeves) - Walking Shorts
Swim Wear - Jackets - Ties - Belts - Shoes
And All Accessories
• We feature a ladies' and men's alteration
department.

Used living re,
bedroom
gas rang
apertme
.rarepes
notreyers

FACTORY OUTLET STORE

Plisir 9 11 ram
jived kOcher
411sed chiffon
Ulirod brealcfsel
Uiteel dining re

STOVES

tAnnts au
•-:
31T

ilth St., Mayfield,
218 Main St., Fulton, 516 Broadway, Paducah, 211
510 W. Main St., Murray — Fulton Store Open Saturdays Until 800 P. M.

.1
bon Gooc
PURNI
Exthang•

NAME BRANDS AT WADES

OWE
NICHED

CIPIR
Come in and "fit" yourself and
your family to the right mattress for every bed in the house.

BEDDING

ilpri Mar
Easy Miss

re's a BEDDING SALE

r'

to crow aboutILLezzymyrz

Simmons Beautyrest

Resionic Bedding

Jamison

312 Coil Mattress
%
312 Coil Box Spring
vitos f•
set
the
5
$59.9

Jamison
Sofa Sleeper
$158.88

OPEN
HOURS A

44111MINNIIMKMMIONNIMIII.011=W041=100.ONIKNI=1.1)4MMIS

Coolerator
GE
I 20,000 BTU I
Portable Television
Air Conditioner I
$78.88
.95 1 L
$259.

P011.04•1114>SMMe041111Mlett4NINIP0.61111ao4IMID4t4NWIeuilli

7 Fool
Poollable
$88.88

Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

WADE
'TRADE WITH W OE AND

Men or ladies
Gruen Waiches
17 Jewel
$29.95

. amid a
swaying pal
and clear h
Spacious, cr.
accommodat
friendly hoe
and a multi'
outstanding
•_.Beautiful '
e: Private wh
6- Freshwater
Shuffleboa'
4: Free TV
-4 24-hr. Phol
STA M
Nice sr
Ing arti

aimage ea,

.144I facilities
MD% Air-Co

AVE.'"

,

F531ton, Kv
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DUI Lamp In Tomb
Burn 1.550 Years?

Cornwich Stacks

Tipsy Testator
HELP WANTED: Apply In person
at Whistlin' Pig Drive-In, Fulton.
Permanent position.

;AVE on discontinued stocks! We
closing out all Motorola home,
c ck and transistor radios in stock.
SAVE YOUR TIRES, make your
I iced at cost or below. (We have
,; en on the Magnavox line). Wade car drive better with expert wheel
litle‘ision, West Parkway, Fulton: alignment at Scales Tire Service.
pii,tu. 472-3462.
Phone 422-3531 for appointment, or
just drive in.
'
SOMETHING TO SELL
IIGH PAY, SECURITY', AND
VNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY
OR
A SERVICE TO OFFER?
314 JUST 6 WEEKS
If you knocked on 17 doors in
earn SPEEDWRITING ABC
the Fulton trade area every day,
horthand. Only the right trainfor this next year, you will visit
Ing can lead you to the job of
the same number of homes as
your choice. With SPEE'DWRITroad this page every week.
3NG Shorthand, the only nationally recognized and accepted
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look3iliBC Shorthand, you can be
ing for real estate in this area. If
;ready for the job of your dreams
you want to sell property, call or
In only six weeits.
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
EOpen a whole new world of op- Tennessee; phone 479-2651.
.:iontunity for yourself. Register
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
ytow for our classes. Start any
Stay.
Wanted. responsible party to
CALL 567-7415 for free bro- take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can he seen lo:enure.
cally. Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
BRUCE BUSINESS INSTITUTE Box 276, Shclbyyillc, Indirma.
:The Only Authorized SPEEDSPARE TIME INCOME
.WRITING Schur)! in Martin,
:
• Refill and collect money from
?Tenn. 308 Poplar St.
NEW TYPE HIGH QUALITY coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling. To qualify you must
have car, references, $500 to $1900
cash secured by inventory. Six to
Used living mom suites $11.50 up ten hours per week can net excelWed bedroom suites
$32.311 up lent income. More time can result
in more money. For personal inUsed gas ranges
$32.50 up terview write: P. 0. Box 372, Mem4.Kmad apartment - she gas
phis, Tenn. 38101. Include phone
-:.:renges
$49.51 up number.

FOR SALE

0044‘ refrigerators

$22-511 up

lg. STOVES AND REFRIOERrATORS GUARANTEED FOR
s TO 90 DAYS

Nisi

x 12 rugs
$5-11
A 3Jsed kitchen cabinets $12-50 up
thed chiffersbes
$10.16 int
U3ed brookfarm nom mites Vie up
Uied dining fern suite
$4931

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
New 3-piece Oak finish
bedroom suit,
$129.88
Floor-type reversible fan, $10.00
Tappan gas range,
$35.00
Refrigerators,
$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Apartment-size electric stove,
Ilk, new,
$90.00
Come in and browse around; ws
h••• lots of bargains not advertised!

Teenage parties or easy summer suppers are marvelous occa.
sions for versatile Cornwich Stacks. They make mealtime a relaxed event for mother. She assembles the sandwiches in the cool
of the morning, wraps and sets them aside until serving time.
Try baking the tender corn bread a day or two in advance.
Double the recipe and save the breads in their baking cans for
snack foods, or quickie lunches.
A zesty filling of ground ham, deliciously stretched with pickle
relish, celery and mayonnaise, and spiced with horseradish is
a perfect "go-together" with corn bread. Slices of tomato and
onion, plus stuffed olives complete the towering sandwich.
This make-ahead dish is easy on the cook when enriched selfrising flour and corn meal are used. The baking powder and salt
preblended in self-rising products allow you to stir the batter
together, refrigerate overnight and bake at leisure the following
day. The enrichment formula in self-rising flour and corn meal
contains 16 times as much calcium as regular flour, plus four
other important nutrients — thiamine, niacin, riboflavin and iron.

Drugs he is taking, particularly the
painkillers, may have side effects
that lower his testamentary capacity, at least temporarily.
As a rule, mild side effects—perhaps some anxiety or euphoria—
wilt not invalidate a will. Thus, a
court upheld a will made by a heart
patient a few hours after taking a
small dose of a narcotic drug. The
court pointed out that, while the
dosage may have made him sleepy
or slowed his reactions, it did not
rob him of his essential awareness
of the proceedings.

134 cups sifted enriched selfrising corn meal •
1 tablespoon sugar
2 eggs, beaten
/
1
4 cup oil

ATILLA HEMPHILL

"MY" rating for mature young
people

Has Now Moved To Puckett's

An American Bar Association public service feature by Will Bernard.

* Commercial Avenue
(0n Martin Highway)

—

Pro,Detivent

Fulton

Furniture Store
Phone 472.3421

1967 American Bar Association

Stop by and for
prompt, Courteous
service - - and
for the best buys in
town on Tires, Mufflers, Tailpipes, Wheel
Balancing and Brake
Linings.

Puckett Service Station
OPIN 14
HOURS A DAY

STANDARD
OIL

4TH AND LAKE STS.
PHONE 471-1732

You'll find your
BRAND
fun
vacation
of

LOS ANGELES — The five
largest astronomical observatories in the world are the Mount
Palomar, Lick, Mount Wilson,
Crimean (U.S.S.R.) and Kitt
Peak. All but one are in the
United States,

FULTON]

FULTON

"Y" rating for young people

"NCA" rating for pictures on
which
no classification is
available.

Week Days Onen 7 P. M.
Saturday - Sunday's
Open at 1 P. M.

NOW SHOWING FOR 7- DAYS!

0-Day began
when the
dirty dozen
were done!
cNca)

Flippen's Peach Farm

BURNETTE
MAR

Phone 885-2529

"
TNT

PUBLIC SALE
Dairy & Farming
of 67 Acre Farm, Dairy Cattle,
Equipment and Household Furniture

/
2 MILES EAST
SELLING ON THE FARM (KNOWN AS THE HAZEY PENTECOST FARM) LOCATED 11
TENN
OF PALMERSVILLE, TENN.(ON THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ROAD) BETWEEN PALMERSVILLE,
Follow
AND COTTAGE GROVE,TENN. Turn east between Pete Oliver's Ser. Station & Gill's Grocery,
auction arrows. Selling on premises.

Saturday, July 29, 1967
SALE TIME 10 A.M — RAIN OR SHINE — LUNCH AYAILARLE

ILL HEALTH REASON FOR SELLING
METROGOLEM41MAO
A KENNETH
HYMAN
PROOUCTION

This fine farm consisting of 67 acres located on school, mail & milk route has 55 acres all cleared and
sown down in pasture consisting of fescue, sericeo, clover, orchard grass, preemiel rye and -sod's.
This farm hem a eke 3 bwiroom how, bath, hardwood floors, beautiful :Winos, pasty of closets I awe sees/, glossind a back porch. Ha 4 inch
whosteromble pomp, 12114 block well home, has hot rind cold water, In Mose, well Nouse <sod bow for year mead protection. This nice
=
cha hommtlfrol shade trees I shrubbory, nice lawn and is in first clam condition. TM Mom has a procticaNy u.w reef, the peat is good. The
Moro is fully lasolood. botk ottk sod walls. it.. butane floor forma. now HI... kitchen Row, tile bath. washer warsoottios. Large pato.
mindow Is Mal mem,fally laird drapes ad heavy duty rods. Panty of *Oats throogheot, I. Gosh and *wry room This nice home Is good
efts* for ayss. ad most M sew to be appreciated It is located owns the fine. Moonily people of Podosonville, Tow.,ad with. o for. Woman drive of
Team., Paris. Two, Moray Ky. Mayfleki, Ky Nit.. Ky., Martin, Teas_ WWI WOO City, Tom This farm also has st We,
wow (who'd, sow solvable amber. 2 stock pooh, 2240 ft bar. with dairy set-up a roar of bons. The risky part cernisios of worm. floors.
1400
sq.
fom
wallies"a
of concrete floored hokNog pees, end 2 stomislats, with el...mod corscrete swops. Dorn I. cempletoly wired. Large
orstomatic woman morph. Cinte good 20.30 groom & AMC suitable for 3 whaler or for ony storage powwows. Chicken Maw sod ell wcossory
eaSholidirmas. Port of tim read has already he.. sowyeof mod stoked out for ideate'.

If you or any of your friends are looking for a good home and form, here is your opportunity.
24 Dairy Cows and) registered Angus bull (young, about 30 months old. Extra Good.)
22.1 Now coo ow is 'mod flow of
Some of Nese we hook This hod &swats of both Jerseys mod Habtehrs. Wit% the ...ciao
CIPIri.

I
2

"Star" 7-cao milk caroler
Bait Sono Wilier it 3.oal., I 4-wd..1

12 lOwal. IOW coo
1 Storage whim*
2 t.orr bockats

1 Drab labia
1 Wasitiog at
Colf bodurts

Tremor pond swop
WOMAN' seeder (PT01
Practically sow Bob Hog
4-wheel wore with robber tiros.
4-wireer roma,goo with ball bowls}
Wire .4 .1 typo
Cancrets mixer

Loops choirs
Hook Obi* & Madam
Patio fulmar'.
Ctetoosos
r iv alosas
1 Wrens* Iron yaw top obis & 4 chairs
1 Sash Moms weight deo

1 Tadao wahine with hig kora
1 Wall telephoto is good cormlitioa
Sevens, odd tables rain
Sow *tore houses. Moils.4
types
COW of dmerion
Refrigerator

1
1
1

of

IWO

thaw cows am yowl old wood. Mall% papers rod roods will be availabie Is *verve* ea day rol wan.

Hos Mow 171111 bows). I. yowl wad.
24sOsos, 14 ipkh-opil plow
1 7.4. disc
2.ww coif/who
1 Sado tat)
2-wales how.

1

Ford Tractor

Pipe Rae S rompormor

Protein blocks

Viwirsors dairy Wens.
Hay sorawsrs.12-ft. leak &'Toros/ so
I 4-wheol Modem Willow
mown
1 Hon. draw at.. with hooter hitch
I Harry Ivry tractor poet MO flow
1 Chia tar I IhMil Marley) beery duly
IWO mow Mick
Some kombor

2

1

Largo Lay Sow Whit
dishm.
Sachs of waroot
1 kw kettle
2 Half bols
1 Po Maly Owe
2 Old fembiewid woks I flot tinp)

lismoss. pser & paw

Tom cod year Moods as sordidly Molted to come and look wow NO floe how daily cello. Miry a fanakel agalwasint, bwolosid booboo and
melons, aylhe. before dory of solo. Per soy oldielonal Mformatian Wawa comelot Mr. es Mn- flieerge P. llower, Ititsto 1, Pahmorsiree. Two..
.Paboorwillia Tem.. sr B. N. LAMM Ma, Arattkreors, a Reel Weft losion. pies* 213-4124 a 213-7644, tiptiorms. Ti...

phone

On Saturday, July 29, 1967 you will have a choice of a fine farm and home, good dairy cattie, dairy
& farming equipment, household items and antiques. Don't fail to attend
Based on the exciting best-seller

Mr. & Mrs. George F. Garner, owners
ROUTE 1 — PALMERSVILLE, TENNESSEE

facilities for Conventions, Meetings, Seminars (for up to 300)
:100•A Air-Conditioned, Open All Year, writ. Fe, ,0j,, ,,g brochure

DESERT w "on the PIM 6200 GULF BOULEVARD
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH, FLORIDA
RANCH

Nice yellow peaches
for freezing or canning.
Pick your own at $2.50
per bushel. Bring your
own container. 1200 trees
'n o w ready. Located
seven miles from Fulton
on the Fulton-Union City
Highway. Turn right at
Drive-In Theatre.

"C" rating for children, unaccompanied

DESERT
Rum

Till

Weighs only 11 lbs. less bar and chain Come in and try its
Easy Pull starter See how easily it pulls, how fast it starts Test its
extra power — see how it cuts 15" hardwood in 15 seconds
Bigger fuel tank and new narrow bar, too Try this great new
chain saw now at

FOR SALE:

"GA" rating for general audience
(family)

at the

. amid a tropical setting of
swayPng palms, sunny skies,
and clear blue waters.
Spacious, colorful
accommodations,
friendly hospitality,
and a multitude of
outstanding features, including-•..Beautiful "Ranchero" Lobby • COFFEE POT -for snacks or
meals
•:Private white sand Beach
• GOLDEN NUGGET—for cocktail
'-Freshwater Swimming Pool
sippin'
Shuffleboard
• GOLDEN NUGGET SUPPER
:3IC Free TV
CLUB- .for hearty dining
:4: 24-hr. Phone Service
STAMPEDE ROOM . West Coast Florida's largest
Nit.Spot ... featuring LENNY DEE,top Dacca recording artist, organ stylist and comediag. Dancing nightly.

CHAIN SAW

Combine all ingredients. Mix thoroughly.
• If you don't sift and in the absence of other ingredients, spoon
flour directly from container into a one-cup dry measure, level
off, then remove two level tablespoonfuls per cup, according to
USDA recommendations.

the testator's intentions, imperfectly
expressed. than to give them no
weight at all.

WADE'S USED

GREAT NEW

Ham S4ad
1%2 cups (8 oz.) cooked
ke cup diced celery
ground ham
1/
1 2 teaspoons horseradish
In cup sweet pickle relish
/
1 3 cup mayonnaise

OLYMPIA, Wash.—Washington was the leading apple-producing state last year with 33
million bushels — one-fourth of
the nation's total.

They'll scare your
pants off—
"HILLBILLYS IN A
HAUNTED HOUSE"
— Starring —
FE BUN HUSKY
JO LANSING
DON BOWMAN
Hear your favorite c•untrywestern stars111

HOMBRES

2/3 cup milk
Ham Salad
3 large tomatoes, sliced
2 onions, sliced
Stuffed green olives

Washington No. 1
Apple State

July 3041, Aug. 1-2

EE

Combine corn meal and sugar. Blend together eggs, oil and
milk. Add all at once to dry ingredients, mixing lightly until
moistened, Add more milk if necessary to make a thin batter.
Pour into 2 well-greased no. 2 cans 11 lb. size). Bake in preheated
425° oven, 30 - 35 minutes, or until done. Cool for 10 minutes;
remove from cans. Cool completely. Cut each loaf into 12 slices
Spread 16 slices with Ham Salad. Place 8 tomato slices on 8 ham
coveredslices; cover with remaining ham-covered slices, spread
tide up. Top each with 1 slice of corn bread, tomato, and onion,
making 8 sandwiches. Top with stuffed olive.

"A" rating for adults

Exctiange Furniture Co.
Mesa

person makes his will while under
treatment for a serious illness.

ever see-,''!

"ONE WAY wAHINt"

ASBESTOS, Quebec
One of the many long-established buildings in this town to
be moved or demolished to make
way for expanding asbestos mining operations is St. Aime College.
Built in 1921, the'Cathol lc
school is located on land owned
by the Canadian-Johns-Ma/wills
Company, which will carry on
open pit mining on the site.

CORNWICH STACKS
8 sandwiches

holic may make d‘alid will if he
executes it during a sober interval.
'Tougher problems arise in the
case of drugs. Not infrequently, a

An eyefuil of
Hawaii no tourist

Sun. - Thru • Wed.

ter of degree. A man who fortified
himself with a couple of drinks, but

The crucial time is the moment
of signing. Even a chronic alco-

New - Thru Sat.
BIG DOUBLE HIT
Hotter Than
"HELL'S ANGELS'II
"HOT RODS TO HELL"

Asbestos Takes Over

Can anything be done if a patient is receiving such strong sedatives, or such mind-distorting drugs,
that there is real doubt of his ability to make a will?
One possibility, in such circumstances, is to ease up temporarily
on the medication—provided, of
course, that this is medically justifiable.
Another possibility is to prepare
the will in relatively simple form.
This may help to convince a court,
later on, that the patient was able to
coMprehend what he was signing.
On the whole, the law will bend
over backward to hold a will good.
Better to give reasonable weight to

*OR G000 CLEAN USED
FURNITURE SIM

Isar

"Don't drink before driving,"
warn the safety experts.
Don't drink before making your
will, either. If you do, you are
opening the possibility that, some
distant day, the document may be
held null and void in a courtroom.
Of course, intoxication is a mat-

then proceeded to discuss and sign
his will with obvious understanding
of what he was doing, was held to
have made a valid will.
What concerns the law is the
man who is too intoxicated to exercise judgment. For then the document he signs does not truly express
his -will" at all.

Stahl&

ROME—The Romans are said
to have kept lamps burning in
some of their sepulchers for centuries. There are many legends
about Roman lamps whose light
never went out.
During the papacy of Paul Ill
(1534-40) a lamp was found in
Cicero's daughter's tomb, which
had been shut up 1,550 years;
the lamp was supposedly still
burning when found.

B. N. LeDuke & Son,:"..TII=41.,
INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO ANOTHER
METROCOLOR

Thursday, July 27, 1967

Fulton, Ky.

Meet Four Of Our Current Jackpot Winners
$400 WINNER

$200 WINNER

$100 WINNER

$100 WINNER

Accusing the Wrong
Man
Late one night a widow, living
alone, heard footsteps approaching
her bedroom. While she lay in terrified silence, an intruder entered
the room, scooped up her jewelry,
and departed.
Feeling sure she had recognized
the man as a neighborhod gardener, she filed burglary charges with
' the police. But at the trial, the gardener produced such an airtight
alibi that the jury found him innocent.
At this point he decided to switch
from a defendant into a plaintiff.
He filed suit against the widow for
damages on grounds of "malicious
prosecution."

A
R. G.Cunningham

Joyce Brown

Lawson

J. E. Smith

Prices Good Thursday- Friday - Saturday
PiGGLY WIGGLY VA SEkltkauttem c3-twARAAte, FOR
TOP VALUES,
COLO V.1 I AL
°
VV tTrk 450

CL loam)
MONO AY
MORNING

PURCNASE. oR

MORE. EXCLuOING
TOcco AND
MILK PizooucTS

31.f LY 31
FoR.
INVENTORY
OPEN
MON. P.M.
AS USUAL !

"Since her accusation against me
was a mistake,"
.
he argued in court,
''she ought to pay for calling me
a criminal and making me go
through the ordeal of a trial."
But the court refused to hold the
widow liable. The judge said a person cannot be held responsible for
malicious prosecution so long as he
had at least "probable cause" for
making the original accusation —
even if the charge did not stand
up in court.
If an accuser does bring charges
without having probable cause to
believe they are true, then he may
Indeed be held liable for damages.
ror example:
One man was held liable for
malicious prosecution because he
brought unfounded theft charges
against a business rival—simply as
I means of collecting a debt.
And another man was held liable for malicious prosecution because he brought unfounded trespassing charges against a neighbor
—simply as a means of throwing a
scare into other possible trespassers.
But as a rule, courts are cautious
about imposing liability on an accuser. For if such liability was imposed too freely, people might be
discouraged from reporting crimes
to the authorities. Even the wellmeaning citizen might decide to
keep quiet, rather than run the risk
of being sued afterward for his
pains.
Law enforcement relies heavily
on its lines of communication with
the general public. Giving an accuser reasonable protection against
claims of malicious prosecution is
one way of keeping those lines of
Communication open.
An American Bar Association public service feature in Will Bernard.
1967 American Bar Association

Newsboy Sues For,
Collects Paper Bill
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Slices Of Plywood
Only 1-26 Inch Thick
PORTLAND, Ore—Plywood is
produced by first shaving a
tree with a circular saw into the
thinnest of swirls-1-26 Inch.
These swirls are pressed into
flat, standard-size layers and
laminated together with strong
adhesives. The top layer is usually the most beautiful, showing
the natural design of the grain,
which is fitted to match in
panels.
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PIGGLY WIGGL'f IN So. FuLTON
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SHREVEPORT, La.
William Carter of Bossier City
won 19 cents in his suit against
T. B. Friday.
Carter is the father of a newsboy who delivers the Shreveport
newspapers. Claiming that Friday failed to pay for four
papers, Carter sued the Bossier
City man for 26 cents.
However, Bossier City Municipal Court determined Friday
that Friday received only three
newspapers. Judge Louis Lyons
awarded Carter 19 cents.

Donut Shop
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212 COMMERCIAL AVE.
(Across

from Exchange
Furniture Company)

OPEN 5 AM — 7 PM
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CLOSED SUNDAYS
WE CATER TO
Organizations and Parties!
A variety of cake and glazed
dounts made fresh daily.
PAY US A VISIT SOON!

BANANAS
CUCUMBERS=
G°gLI°PEEN

IOc FRESH CORN
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